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There is an old saying that suggests that
the only two things in life that we must
do is to pay taxes and die. There are
many today that would add "and have
insurance" to this old adage.
While few of us, in concept, vrould
argue against the need to protect our
family, future and property by buying
insurance to cover for contingencies, a
number have always raised questions
about the "value" of certain types of
insurance and the true benefits that are to
be realized. In many cases, we have little
to no choice as to the option to purchase
insurance. For example, mortgage companies obligate us to protect their investment in the houses we purchase by havWe made the decision to begin this ing homeowner's insurance. As well, the
scries with the larger banks in the area. State of Texas has mandatory levels of
Because of their size and number of
facilities, these institutions effect a laige
number of African Americans and the
areas where we live. Please closely and
critically note their answers to our survey questions. For most, this article re|>resents the first public opportunity for By A k w a s i Evans
them to share their perceptions of the
impacts of the new regulations. In this Ahoasi Enins is I/te prtsidmt of the Texas Publishert
sense, this also represents our first Association and the publisher of The Nokoa in Austin.
chance to begin a new level of public In his new book. Black Labor. White
accountability for them to deliver on Wealth. Dr. Qaude Anderson assCTts
their intentions.
that While America systematically boyIn future months, MON will focus cotts Black businesses while Black
on the other respondents and solicit the America eagerly supports White busireview and comments of individuals nesses. "You don't see White families
knowledgeable in this area to gain a getting into their cars on Saturday
broader perspective on how we should morning and driving over into the Blade
interpret their answers. We, likewise, community to do businesses," Dr.
ask that you send us your comments Anderson stated on the Michael Lofton
and experiences with the banks. Your Show.
The show aired on Austin Access
comments are really the only way we
have to validate the true translation of TV a few weeks ago. Dr. Anderson
the stated financial services of the banks stressed that White America takes for
into a comprehensive program to granted the fact that at least $285 billion
address the needs of our communities. of the $300 billion earned by African
Your experiences, whether good or bad, Americans will be spent outside the
will perhaps guide others to or away Black community. In contrast AfricanAmerican business owners know that
from a given financial institution.
Whites
will, in most cases, spend less
An example of how this principle of
than
one
percent of its dollars with
sharing information works is vividly
them.
shown by the letter to the editor (See page
More than a few African-American
3) from pastor Ron Shaw. As he suggests,
entrepreneurs
are of the opinion that the
it was the coverage of Buckner Stale Bank
that led his church to not deposit several business philosophy of White America
tens of thousands of dollars in that insti- is "don't put a nickel in a Black man's
tution based on their virtually iionoxis'- hand because he might turn it into a doltent level of community reinvestment lar and realize he can empower himWithout the information provided in self." If you find less than a few who
MON, ho believes that they may have would agree, you can still quote me. I've
inadvertently supported an institution talked to business people who knew
they would likely profit from our readers
patronage who still refused to adverContinued on page 6

Since our very first edition. Minority
Opportunity News (MON) has been
committed to sharing information with
the African-American community that
would serve to enhance our economic
development. This month's issue continues in this tradition by providing the
results of a survey we conducted vflth
local financial institutions, governmental agencies and community based orgaruzations. The recent changes in the
Commimity Reinvestment Act (CRA)
regulations will go far to shape the outreach efforts of the banks. To this end, its
of vital importance that we know where
these institutions stand and the changes,
if any, that they v«ll make.
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automobile insurance that all car owners
must have on their vehicles. Both of these
situations are justifiable examples of why
insurance, by and large, is established for
the common good.
The issues that arise from dealing
vrith the insurance industiy do however
ironically seem to mirror the early discussions vnth the banking industiy. As
legislators and community leaders focus
our attentions on the issues of redlining,, the practice of limiting either coverage and/or the ability to obtain insurance on the basis of geographic or economic discrimination, we can not help
but think about similar discussions
about the limited accountability of
banks to the community before the creation of the Conmiunity Reinvestment
Act regulations. What do insurance
companies give to our communities?

How accountable are or should they be
to African Americans? Does redlining
exist and, if so, where? These are just a
few of the questions that Senator Royce
West and others are. asking us to
explore.
Senator West is to be commended
for his leadership in taking the point
position on this issue. Without his attention, many of the larger insurers in the
state would just be satisfied to issue
press releases that extol their good
works, quote statistics that supposedly
show how broad based they are and list
the grants they have made to organizations in the community. Now is the time
for a thorough examination into exactly
what the efforts of the insurance companies can or should mean to African
Americans. We believe now is the time
to find out. - [ M O N ] -

tise for reasons open to all kinds of
assumptions.
The Black community in which I
live, much like the Black community in
which most African Americans lives in
is almost totally controlled by the outside White community. There are no
more "Black Wall Streets" like they had
in Tulsa, Oklahoma before Whiles
bombed them out in 1921.
There are no African American
owned theatre or gas stations like they
had in east Austin in the 1950s. When
you get past the bar-b-que and the hairdo there is scant entrepreneurial spirit
left in the African American community
and even less support for that. We do
still have a few quality Realtors and a
reliable cab company, but when it comes
to business in the pnxlominantly Black
community the services are elsewhere
and the dollars follow.
Unforlurutely, the dollars all too
often go to a source that docs not respect
the customer. The cash is taken and the
customer taken for granted.
An Oklahoma State Legislator
asked African-American publishers last
week if they could name the longest
lasting boycott effort in American history. One publisher from Alabama, a minister, answered immediately saying,
"Blacks boycotting against Blacks."
As American political leaders
throughout the country consider thrashing affirmative action, it becomes more
compelling than ever for AfricanAmericans to do two things religiously.
They are, demand respect for your dollars and keep resources in your own
community a little longer.

On the "Black Wall Street," of Tulsa,
Oklahoma at the turn of the last century
a Black dollar circulated 13 times before
it left the community. In the
$3,000,000,000,000 economy of Black
American in 1995 that dollars rarely circulates once before it evaporates into the
general national deficit.
As we soberly approach the 21st
century it is becoming imperative that
we become more scientific about ourselves and our resources. We arc squandering away what we know we cannot
afford to waste and it is time to stop
repining. Self pity is not uplifting, positive asscrtivcness is.
Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. is quoted
for saying many significant things, not
the least of which was a "man can't ride
your back unless if s bent." Maybe King
was thinking of the great pan"Africanist" Marcus Garvey who said
"up you mighty race."
There are about 60,000 African
Americans in Travis County alone
which means Blacks in central Texas
contribute well over a million dollars a
day to the Austin economy. Count it up.
Add in your mortgage or rent payment,
your phone bill, gas, lights and other
utilities; your clothes, toiletries and your
entertainment, etc.
Compute it on a daily basis and
multiply it times the census figures. I'm
certain you will see that the main reason
African Americans have no power in
Austin is that they don't invest in themselves and their communities. "The
While man's ice is always cooler,"
Mickey Leiand used to always say.
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Recently we have been searching for a
new bank. Our present bank
does not offer us the personal service I
am accustomed to. We have several
accounts in a few local banks with large
sums of money in each. In our attempt
to patronize businesses in our neighborhood, we made inquiries of Buckner
State Bank.
I met with the loans officer on the
first of my two visits. He was very
friendly and cordial. When I asked
about services offered lo commercial
customers he wrote a few figures on a
note pad and handed it to me. He took
me over and showed me a document on
the wall.
The next day I met with the vice
president. Again I .was treated with
friendliness and cordiality. Still no written information was given to me concerning commercial account services.
This was after I gave them my business
card and told them the*approximate
amount of money we were planning to
transfer. I came away feeling like they
really didn't put forth a great effort to
obtain^my business.
A week later I read your article in
MON It was very erJightcning to me.
Because of your article I began to understand why I came away feeling like I
did. As I mentioned before, they were
very polite.
Thanks to MON I avoided making
a huge mistake. Your newspaper does
indeed provide a valuable service to the
community. Keep up the good work.
Ron Shaw
CEO/Ught Unlimited
Christian Center, Inc.
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As a fairly newcomer to the dty of
Dallas and the state of Texas, I assumed
I was moving to a progressive city, but
the weekend of May 12 and 13,1 began
to question my assumption.
On this weekend, I attended a seminar at the Priest Institute tilled
"Developing Safe and Healthy
Communities: Addressing Crime and
Violence." This was a two-day community education seminar led by the
National Criminal Justice Coalition and
the National Conference of Black
Lawyers. Dallas was lucky enough to be
chosen as a site along with Chicago, Los
Angeles and Washington, D.C.
You may ask why have I questioned
Dallas' progressiveness? First, there
were only 15 panelists present for the
whole dty of Dallas and sue of those
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Practical answers to financial questions that matter to small business owners

/^r\
My company is doing
I \J I
well saleswise andgener\ y ^
ating a profit. But Pm
struggling to generate enough cash
to pay my bills. WJmt should I dof
Shoidd I apply for a line of credit
or a short-term loan?

The next step is to develop and
implement a proactive collection
strategy. Now don't think of these
steps as fiitile accounting exercises,
because If it rums out you need a
short-term loan, your banker will
need this information anyway.

rT\
It sounds as though you
/ ^ V ^ m a y be having a problem
/ • " ^ ^ ^ w l t h your cash flow. Many
companies find themselves in this
situation — where sales exceed
expenses, but cash disbursement
needs outstrip cash receipts.

The bottom line Is this: If you're
concerned about cash flow, call us.
The
community
lenders
at
Comerica Bank-Texas are experts at
helping our customers find their
way around the small business jungle. We know you're not a financial
guru. Youve got other, more important issues to be concerned about in
running your business.

Before you do anything, look at
your accounts receivable (money
owed to you) and make sure you
theoretically can meet your current
expenses without generating additional revenues. If you haven*t
already developed an aging schedule, nows the time to do it.

Keith V. Otto
Small Business Lender
Small Business/
Community Banking
Comcrica Bank-Texas

An aging schedule Is the amount of
receivables outstanding by maturity,
such as accounts that are current,
accounts that are 1-30 days p^st
due, and so on. The aging schedule
identifies patterns of payment delinquency so you can step up collection
efforts.

Comerica Bank-Texas

So let us help with the financial
matters. There's nothing we like
more than to sit down with you,
your bookkeeper or accountant, and
your general ledger. If you do need a
line of credit or short-rerm loan,
we'll quickly come up with a creative arrangement that your business can support. Feel free to give
me a call at (214) 818-2501 if you
have any questions. .

More questions and answers to come infiititre issues
as this series continues.

c
SBA Cedified Lender

-iK^frr^^mmii

Member FDtC

Equal Opportunity Lender
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'The War rages on!" 'The Struggle continues!" "No justice, no peace!"
These slogans are just a few that
have been shouted by many AfricanAmerican warriors/activists past and
present as they confront the powers that
be. And lef s face it, some of us do feel
damn good. Feeling that our ancestors
are probably smiling at us at this very
moment, knowing that we are continuing to fight against injustice.
But is this all some of us live for?
Recently, I was confronted by a friend
who frankly asked " don't you all ever
take some time off? " The friend probably didn't know that this question is one
that revolutionaries had been asked in
past times. I also figured that you, the •
reader, might want to hear this humble
attempt at an answer. So hear goes.
First, we must understand that
someone must, at all times, fight against
racist oppression, police abuse, community crimes, media biases, job discrimination and many other issues to assure
the survival of our people and culture.
And it is obvious that too few of us during different periods in history, including today, really care enough to take
time to confront them. Today, more and
more, ifs individuals like former
Deputy Mayor Pro-Tcm Diane
Ragsdale, Commissioner John Wiley
Price, well-known journalist Cheryl
Smith, and so on.
But who knows, once these individuals are married? Now of course no one
should suggest that being married
would necessarily be a conflict with
one's revolutionary activities, especially
if^they married someone with similar
goals. But when you're trying to put
kids through school, to keep a roof over
the family's head or seeking to rise to
the top of your job/profession, you just
don't have time for this activist superhero stuff right? (Help me out now—I'm
trying to give you a damn good excuse!)
Most could also say that in the past
people like Brother Malcolm X Shabazz
and Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. did very
well in the struggle as married activists.
However, we must also take note of the
great women they married as the real

c

keys to their success. Because without - calm, while at the same time chaos reins from his chair and, incredibly, the fearsome black demagogue was scaitthem, who knows?
all around.
Rev. Zan Wesley Holmes, Jr. and
Yes, an activist is just as human as singing and popping his fingers, 'reMinister Louis Farrakhan offer good anyone else, but there seems to be an bop<le-bop-blap-blam' and then grabexamples of people who can be revolu- insatiable drive within them. A drive bing a vertical pipe with one hand (as
tionaries and still maintain a wholesome that seems not to be in others; it keeps the girl partner) he went jubilantly
family life, proving today that it can still them focused, keeps their eyes on the lindy-hopping around, his coattail and
be done. But again, their spouses are prize, energizes them to march on till the long legs and the big feet flying as
they had in those Harlem days. And
examples of those who don't mind sac- victory is won.
then, almost as suddenly,
rificing a little party tiime in
Malcolm X caught himself
order to help their mates
and sat back down, and for
reach the desired goal.
the rest of that session he
Secondly, we must
was
somber again.
acknowledge that all of us
"The only thing I conare human beings and theresidered wrong was what I
fore would enjoy the comgot caught doing wrong. I
forts of vacationing in exotic
had a jungle mind, I was livplaces and/or lying on a
ing
in a jungle, and everybeautiful island beach
^
^</\ / - / • ^ > - - '
thing I did was done by
counting ocean waves and
instinct to survive.' But he
singing tunes like Caribbean
stressed that he had no
Queen by Billy Oceanregrets
about his crimes,
But when the issues are
because
it
was all a result of
burning hot it's very hard,
what
happer>5
to thousands
damn near impossible, to
upon
thousands
of black
get away and do this.
(Editor's Note The ppMons expressedfcyMr Afuhammad's commentary
men
in
the
white
man's
Remember, the question
are not necessanJy those of the Mmonty Opportunity News)
was "don't you all ever take
Christian world."
sometime off?"
(Excerpt from
the
I close now with an account of an Autobiography of Malcolm X as told by
Based upon the analogy above, the
interview which was done vnth one of author Alex Haley.)
answer should correctly be YES!
Brother Malcolm, thanks for your
Most would if tHey could. And our strongest activist who, just for a
when some activist has the time to relax, moment, demonstrates the normalcy good example of balance.
I've observed them reacting as anyone that most of us seem to forget: "One
Until then, the struggle continues...
night, suddenly, wildly, he jumped up -[MPNlprobably would.
For instance,, one summer, while
visiting the National Voting Rights
Museum and Institute in Selma,
Alabama, I witnessed Diane Ragsdale,
who was there as well, expressing a
calnnness that can only come from a soldier being away from the war front for a
little while. (TTus "oool-out" time was
just after she had participated in three
hard-run elections trying to retain the
people's scat of district 7).
As of this writing. Commissioner
Price has assured me that he is also
planning a quiet vacation soon (I also
see possible wedding plans). What people probably didn't lo^ow is that John
has not taken a vacation since becoming
County Commissioner in 1984, mosUy
because of his love for our community.
He often tells me " Thomas, I'm afraid
that if I take off for one moment all hell
will break loose." However, because of
some recent events, he feels that now is
a good time for some long deserved
R&R.
(The last thing you might expect from a bank.)
I saw Cheryl Smith recenUy after
she returned from a restful lour of the
We have loans with lower up-front costs, affordable
country. This after providing most of us
monthly payments and flexible credit guidelines.
a great cool-out time here with her first
annual "Celebrity Bowl-A-Thon." And
We have loans that make sense for your car, for your
judging by the turn out and the fun peohome, for your life. Stop by and see for yourself.
ple had there, next year promises to be
just what the doctor oniercd for many
local and national activist. It sort of
gives you the feeling of being in the eye
of a storm, where things are cool and

7
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Continued from Publisher...
that has not, nor apparently had any
intention of supporting our community.
This situation should serve as a herald
to the other banks to make note of the
actions that may result from less than a
serious commitment
We also intend to make you aware
of those institutions that choose to snub
their noses at our efforts to keep you
informed. Believe it or not, there were
actually some institutions that were
instructed by their ov/ner not to answer
the questions. There is clearly no basis to
do so, save the need to avoid a dose
look at the performance of the bank in
the area of community reinvestment
and true "service" to the community. If
this is their chosen posture, we are more
than happy to make sure that both of
you, our readers, and the regulatory
agencies are aware of their short-sighted.
What are your thoughts?
-[MONl-

Letters continued from page 3
were facilitators who came to Dallas.
Second, this was a FREE seminar, the
perfect opportunity for the average
community resident, not just community leaders, to be enlightened and
encouraged by not only nationally
known facilitators, but also local facilitators, brothers and sisters who take a
proactive role in the betterment of their
communities. We must begin to use all
available resources if we are to improve
our communities, dty, stale and nation.
We must take a proactive role and not
continue to wail or rely on someone
else. I would hope the next time something of this nature comes to Dallas, if s
standing room only.
Willie Piyor, Jr.

Dear Mon,
Note: The foIUrwing Utter was submitted fry Mike
Miller, a 61-yeaT-old Anglo fruhnce writer anJ phy
lographer who said he was in Waco on the Jay the
Branch Davidian compound burned.

When I heard that the Nation of
Islam security guards had beaten the
four young men my first reaction
was.-Bravo...Good...Fine at last someone is taking some kind of action against
unruly lawless conduct Even though I
knew that it was against the law I'll bet
that 90 percent of Dallas was on your
side.
Almost ..almost... we almost came
together...for a short time we were
almost united ...Oh the methods were
incorrect and not legal...but the idea...to
teach the kids to be good...to try and get
them to grow up to be responsible persons...and even when the security
guards were arrested...and the Dallas

Ife^V-W^BBA"

Police Department would have been
irresponsible had they not done so. The
cry from the entire dty would have been
so great that they would have been
released with no more than a small fine.
But then you blew it...YOU BLEW IT.
Mr. John V^iley Price opened his
mouth and Mr. liiomas Muhammad
added his thoughts about race-baiting
hidden-agenda
Dallas
Police
Department and opportunistic elected
offidals and race-baiting efforts against
the Nation of Islam...and you made it
look like some kind of sad cruel joke.
Beat the kids with one hand and
teach them disrespect for law and order
with the other. It docs not compute. It
just looks silly.
The Dallas Police Department is not
perfect, nor is any police department
But you have a fine and l^onorable
Police Chief in Ben Qick and you have
many fine and honorable police officers
of all races here in Dallas.
Is the FBI trying to destroy the
Nation of Islam? It looks to me like all
they have to do is leave you alone and
you will self destruct. But wait Listen
John Wiley Price...listen Thomas
Muhammad.-listen, listen, listen, listen,
listen, listen, listen, listen, listen..not to
me...hcll no...not to an old Anglo goof
balI...There is a voice here in Dallas that
all of us should listen to. That person is
the Muslim leader Iman Yahya
Abdullah.
Most of the time when I watch the
Gty of Dallas and its various community leaders in action its like watching a
very poorly run insane asylum in operation. I have jokingly said that the reason I love Dallas is that I don't feel stupid here. That Dallas acts on occasion
like a Brain Dead Pit Bulldog with
Diarrhea...poops on itself but doesn't
know why..crude, vulgar, comment
about a wonderful dty. Perhaps.
But then I read Mr. Abdullas comments in the Dallas Morning News and
it was like a breath of fresh air. My god
there is rational reasoning in Dallas after
all. Mr. Abdullah if you run for public
office and I can, I'll sure vote for you. I
surely will. What you said is true. .
THE WHOLE WORLD IS'WATCHING.

politely called him a tattle tale; adults
called him a treacherous Sambo; and I
would have called him a fool.
We still find this African aberration
in toda/s radstsodety. This manifestation of loyalty and need for Massa's
approval was, in my opinion, most
recently display by Imam Yahya
Abdullah in his attempts to distance
himself, as the leader of the Dallas
Masjid of al-Islanv from memliers of the
Nation of Islam because in his words,
"the rest of the world is looking at us."
While Ithisl is true, the rest of Dallas
is looking at the Muslims for, what is for
many, the very first lime. What most
have seen is a group of young African
men willing to take a stand in their own
community against the lawlessness of
an increasingly violent African youth.
These African-American men signaled
to many Anglo-Americans that African
men would no longer be viewed as
impotent and absent members of their
homes and communities. They called
for a redassification of African men. No
longer would black men be merely
spineless and preceived as some second-hand welfare recipients. The
strength and bravado of these brothers
left Anglo-American fighting hard to
maintain its stereotypes.
So Anglos did what they always do.
First, they attempt to castrate the
Muslims on a point of law. It quickly
txjcame a criminal offense to protect
property and to punish intruders. Next
Anglo-Americans pursued the "divide
and conquer" technique that is as old as
Western sodety. The press went into the
community in search of comments and
opinions that would fuel dissension;
and there they found, in the words of an
old Lee Dorse/s tunc, "Looking for my
Yahya sitting on his lala, waiting for his
money, a haw."
Now this Imam brother did not

Boycott cont'd...
No where in all my travels have I
encountered a people with more of a
"we can't" altitude. There are two kinds
of people in Austin, Texas. Those who
believe they can and those who believe
they can't. Which one are you?
When you get your next paycheck,
think about where your resources are
going. When you think about radal
oppression, realize that it is cultural, not
individual.
Nothing can prevent a radst from
seeing a "nigger" when he sees someone
of African descent, but a trend toward
saving and investing; activities like
selective purchasing and boycotting the
insensitive, can do much to make him
think: "Mr. nigger," when he sees that
Iwauliful bronzed figure with crisp
green currency retained instead of fluttered away.
^MON}'United Kmadom's African Ancestor5
in
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Dear Mon,
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Mike Miller

On every plantation there was always
one slave who could be counted on to
point the finger at another slave in order
to avoid the "Massa's" whip. This slave
could tje counted on to point the finger
even when he was not asked. Massa
"could rely on this slave's need for recognition and approval. Massa could rdy
on this slave's fear of punislunent This
slave's cowardice allowed him to show
no loyalty to his brethren. Children

have to say a word. He was not called
upon to point a finger or to decry the
behavior of other Muslims. He fell and
displayed the need, in correct slave fashion, to deciy vigilantism in the face of
racism, and the need to exalt American
law in the face of oppression. Is it his
fear of his need for approval that keeps
him on the plantation?

David Parker
Fleet Manager

•No Pressure
:
•No Credit-Slow Credit-,
•We help with special Financing Needs

I n t e r s t a t e 3 0 , Exit 1 5 7 N o r t h
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Pen on fire

Don't let
this
Journalist
with a
Conscience
Die
For years, I've heard and read about
Mumia Abu-Jamal. He's an African
American journalist who is scheduled to
die on August 17,1995.
An advocate for racial and economic justice. Brother
jamal maintains his
innocence, but still,
he sits on death row
in a Pennsylvania
prison.
Mumia
AbuJamal is a former
president of the
Philadelphia
Association of Black
Journalists and, ironically, is scheduled to
be executed during
the meeting of the
National Association of Black Journalist,
to be held in the "City of Brotherly
Love." (It will also be the birthday of the
Honorable Marcus Mosiah Garvey.)
This brother is also a former Black
Panther and supporter of the group
MOVE.
Brother Jamal sits on death row
after being found guilty, by a jury of his
"peers," of murdering a Philadelphia
police officer, Daniel Faulkner.
According to Brother Jamal, on the
night of the shooting, he was driving a
cab when he came upon a Philadelphia
police officer beating his brother, who
had been stopped for making a wrong
turn onto a one-way street.
His decision to attempt to stop the
beating led to what has been described
to many as an unclear scenario.
Witnesses say someone fired on the
police officer and then fled the scene.
Brother Jamal also was shot in the
abdomen and left bleeding on the curb
where backup police found him. The
witnesses also stated that Brother Jamal
was beaten at the scene and hospital
staff say he was beaten again at the hospital.
After two hours of surgery, a bullet

was removed that perforated his liver
and lodged in his back.
And he stood accused. A cop killer.
Sure to receive the death penalty. And
he did.
On July 3, 1982, he was convicted
and sentenced to death. Since that time,
he has been on the forefront of the crusade against racism and political bias in
the American judicial system.
Does he sit on death row today staring death in the face because he was
more than just a journalist? Is it because
he was a journalist with a conscience? Is
it because not only did he write about,
but he spoke out on many of the atrocities inflicted upon people of color?
Whatever the reason, the validity,
legality, or morality of the death penalty
is still the subject of intense debate. And
that debate must continue because there
are those who would say that the death
penalty is for those who have no
redeemable qualities. And this from a
society that places rehabilitation of prisoners at the bottom of its list of priorities.
Even
still,
Brother Jamal was not
a criminal. He was
not some low-life
wreaking havoc on
the
streets
of
Philadelphia. Instead
he was an articulate
man, addressing the
many
concerns
responsible for the
erosion of the quality
of life for black people. His denunciation
of the human rights atrocities carried
out by Pennsylvania police and government officials made him a menace to the
power structure.
And what better way to silence a
critic than to put that critic to death.
Legally.
But even the threat of death has not
silenced Brother Jamal. He's on the
inside, but still he speaks out about the
problems affecting you and me.
Well, fellow journalists, whafs it
gonna be? There are several African
American newspapers around the country that carry articles written by Brother
Jamal from death row. And many of
you journalist, while admitting to not
being familiar with the case, would do
well to put to use those skills you
acquired to excel in your profession.
Look at the facts for yourself.
Can anyone of sound mind actually
deny that there are people being imprisoned and, though innocent, put to
death? Can we deny that the system has
proven its corruption, as well as an
imbalance, in the scales of justice?
Is our legal and judiciary system
that perfect that there is no risk of killing
an innocent man?

Minority Opportunity

News

Prior to his death, former Supreme
Court Chief Justice Warren Burger
became a very strong and vocal opponent of the death penalty.
They say if s never too late to realize
the error of one's ways. And this is what
must happen with the decision to kill
Brother Mumia Abu-Jamal.
Now is the time for African
American journalists, especially columnists, to show their clout and consciousness. Ifs high time that issues of real relevance to black people are brought to
the forefront. Instead of trying to be
mainstream, the commentaries should
be righteous.
This is the ideal opportunity to put
the power of the pen to substantial use.
Use your creative juices to come up with
an angle. During the next few weeks,
anyone reading a publication with an
African American columnist should be
able to read about Mumia Abu-Jamal.
The fight is for Brother Jamal today,
but ifs really a fight for what is right.
Today it is Brother Jamal, tomorrow it
could be you, or someone you know
and love. And what if everyone sat back
and hemmed and hawed?

Theto Sorority... Them are less than ten African American
female meteorologist in the country and Channel 11 bos
one of them: t r a a t w Teefc . . . Shower R e t t is making
news ogam. 0*ty one month after being appointed special
assistant to WSO Supenntendont Chad Woolery in charge of
coowwwkuHons, Mr. Rebb has decided lo quit the post. He
will abo resign the aoainnel eppoiotme*) es consultant to
the Daks Foundation. Shoun w i return to his old job ot
KDFW-TV .. .Word has h that there ore going to be some
serious changes mode at WAS. Does this mean that there
will be on African American mole anchor soon???
Correction: Lost month's PEN NOTES reported the wrong
name of the star bowler who stored a game high 265 at the
' Don't Behove the Hype" Celebrity Bowf-athon & Auction.
H was actually Murk I v a n of EDS, who represented Our
Brothers K e e p e r . . . Newt HorreN has returned to Dofcas
as the assignment manoger ot KXAS^IV. . C e M i Verrttt
Cot let has boos named the new managing editor of the
Dallas Weekly . . . R e * Rotenow, former editor of the
Dallas Examiner, will be teodung journalism in the DISD . .
. Wfilwce FwffOtt is making o nome for himself as a photogropher you con depend on; give him a cob1 at 847-6827
. . .

Hie Dallas/Fort Worth Association of Block

Communicators w i elect officers in the near future.

Members are planning now to attend the National
Cheryl Smith is the host of KKDA's Reporters
Roundtable. Tune in on Sunday mornings at 84)0, Association of Block Journofcsts Convention in Pheidilphie,
immediately following Minister Louis Farrakhan's
August 16-20. At the convention, the Block Press w i be
address.
saluted . . DON'T BELIEVE THE HYPE is at it ogam, mark
-IMON]your calendars once ogam: Friday, September 29,1995, the
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one and only Dr. hm Vow SertwM will lecture. The doors
Oh, there o n so many (hancjesi The Newsroom at FOX h

open ot 6:00 p.m and the esteemed professor w i begin

beginning to mora adequately reflect the look of this coov

speaking at 7:00 p.m. at Lincoln High School, 2826 Hatcher.

rnunity; however, we're s t l waiting to see those Mock male
anchors!!! Speaking of Block, did you see the billboards for
Channel 11??? I t i l you, even Anglos have told me that the
blboarcfs are insuiingll! Welcome, to Stove Cocker, for
merly of CNN, and Jehu Jwnkhn, who you may remember
from WFAA; they ore both over at Channel 4 . . . Native

For tickets, call (214)376-9525.. I I be trying my hand
of the Park South YMCA's 3rd annuel "Hoops" 3 on 3
Basketball Tournament on August 5th. This event is the
annual fundraiser houefttmu the youth programs ot the Y.
Just think, with your support, more programs w i be pro-

Cewfotnion K i n D V J M is working over at Channel 11,

vided to keep our children off the streets. For more mfor

where she is the host of o pebfir affairs show at the new

motion, col 421-5301. If you'd Ike to be on my 3 on 3

local CBS affiliate. She h abo a member of Delta Sigma

team, just give me a cat.-CIS

Yo URNLWBORN
BABY'S FIRST
SCRLAM, ROUGHLY
TRANSLATED:
"I WANT MY OWN

ROOM."
Luckily you can grant this first request. W i t h
our home improvement loan, there's never
been a better time t o build a new addition. Call

us for more details First Interstate

Bank

Oak Cliff Office. 5801 Marvin D. Love Frwy.
(214)339-9311
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50 MILLION DOLLARS INVENTORY
EXCLUSIVE "HASSLE FREE" BUYING
The "Hawk's" Platinxnn Plan
Dennis Hawkins is Park Cities executive
manager in charge of customer relations,
used vehicle sales, and platinum plan
sales.
• Price Protection Guarantee...
If you find a new vehicle at a lesser price
than you find at Park Cities, we'll refund
110% of the difference!

Buy a new or used vehicle
easily and hassle free at bottom line
prices guaranteed to save you
money!
• No Credit OK
• Bad Credit OK
• Over 1000 New and Used vehicles
to choose from.

Dennis The Hawk' Hawkins
General Sates Manager

Come Talk to 'The Hawk"
First time buyer applications on Ranger, and Escort
Fax, fill out or bring in application and receive a free
gift on every new or used car purchase this month.
If you are in doubt about buying a car, call "The
Hawk", he's got the plan.
I
|Name:
'Address:
I
iPhone Number (H)
j
CW)
lEmployer's name:,
iSignature:
[

5 Easy Steps

• Simplyfillout the quick credit approval below and fax it to Dennis
Hawms.
• Instant Appointment
• 72-hour Money Back Guarantee on all Used Cars
• Price Protection Plan Plus:
If you find a new vehicle at a lesser price than you paid within a week
ofpurchase at Park Cities Ford, we'll pay you 1109o of the difference

Quick Credit Approvil
How long al this address:
Date of Birth:
Social Security Numben.
Length of time on job: —
I tiereby authorize your dealership to obtain my credit history

3333 Inwood Rd.
DggXi (aKififfSIKl/AWS Inivood at Lemmon Ave.
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350-0000
1 (800) 856-3673
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Mosier Valley to several dozen homes
that are located near the proposed complex. In come what of an "exchange,"
Fort Worth will allow Euless to annex
into its dty limits the multiple-acre land
in which the proposed athletic complex
will sit.
In Fort VVorth, city staff members
say the agreement saves Fort Worth hundreds of thousands of construction dollars. Though Mosier Valley is located
By Valerie Fields
within Fort Worth's municipal boundEditor's Note: This artide isafollovt-up to the Mosier aries, the community is about twenty
miles northeastof downtown Fort Worth
Vallejf cover story that appeared in our Ma^ issue.
FORT WORTH—In a surprise move, a and immediately south of suburban
Tarrant County suburban city has Euless.
reached an agreement with Fort Worth
But the agreement has prompted
to have the smaller city provide sewer mixed feelings among Mosier Valley res-
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Hilltop Haven
Gunter, Texas
(903)433-2415-

Lakewood Village
Fort Worth, Texas
(817)451-8001

By offering
• Independent Apartments
• Personal Care Apartments
'

'. i

Valerie Fields is a contribu ting writer who lives in Fort

Dedicated to
meeting the needs
of senior citizens.
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Their spirit isn't right."
In Euless, Hennig denies any ulterior motives for extending the offer.
"This just came up as a potential
opportunity that we needed to investigate," Hennig explained. "Of course, the
golf course must have water and sewer.
It was strictly a mutual agreement that
would be a win-win situation."

Christian
Care
Centers/in,
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"This is the oldest black freedman's
settlement in the state. The tragedy is
that it took so long for someone to hear
them."
'
Sutton,called Euless' offer to extend
the sewer services to Mosier Valley a
"mockery."
"The water and sewer is designed
mostly to go to the golf course. If s got
nothing to do with Mosier Valley. I have
to question their (Euless officials') spirit.

Christian Care Center
Mesquite, Texas

(Assistant Living)

{214)686-3000

• Nursing Center
• Home Health Services
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services next year to residents of Mosier
Valley, one of Texas' oldest AfricanAmerican communities.
The northeast Tarrant County dty of
Euless will extend a sewer line from an
athletic complex that it plans to build to
several homes in historic Mosier Valley,
a Euless dty official said.
"The line extension means that
about forty families, whose homes now
are on septic tanks, will have access to
dty sower," said Euless Assistant City
Manager Joe Hennig. ''We are a w a i e . . .
(that) there is a need for a sewer in the
Mosier Valley."
For years, homes in Mosier Valley, a
community founded by freed slaves in
the mid-lSdCCs, have gone without
munidpal services such as water and
sewer—despite the "community's bcation within the dty limits of Fort Worth.
In recent months, Mosier Valley n»idents have launched a media battle
against the Fort Worth and Euless dty
councils, saying offidals in the two dties
have forced residents to pay taxes but
neglected to provide basic dty services.
Hennig said the dedsion to provide
sewer to some Mosier Valley residents—
more than half of the community will
not be able to take advantage of the new
services—comes as a result of an agreement between Euless and Fort Worth.
Under the terms of the agreement,
Euless would install sewer lines from the
site of a new IS-hole golf course and athletic complex that it plans to build in

idents and political proponents of the
community.
"If s going to cost $3,000 per household to hook into the (sewer) line," said
Benny TYicker, a Mosier Valley resident
and president of the Mosier Valley Area
Community Council.
TVicker contends that many of the
families who live in Mosier Valley will
not be able to pay the fee. The community is (XJmpriscd of retirees and households that are either low-income or
headed by single parents.
"We can't afford it," he said.
. However, a Fort Worth dty official
has said the dty is actively seeking federal funding to assist Mosier Valley families who may not be able to afford any
fees associated with hooking into the
sewer system.
Fort Worth Water Department
employees are currently surveying famines in Mosier Valley residents to determine if they and their ndghbors qualify
for a Community Development Block
Grant, funds given by the U.S.
Department of Housing and Urban
Development to dtics so they they can
address urban blight.
However, still more controversy
surrotmds the Euless-Fort Worth agreement. In Fort Worth, Roosevelt Sutton,
an assistant to Councilman Eugene
McCray, in whose district Mosier Valley
lies, said residents of the historic community should have to pay nothing for
sewer services.
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Jacobus Food Mart
Reopens Under New
Name
By Dorothy Gentry

1
The picketing eventually led to the
store being closed for business.
And it remained closed for almost 8
months. Until early May, when Mr. Dinh
Vo, a Vietnanvjse businessman, stepped
forward.
Best Buy Grocery — Formerly Jacob's
Food Mart
Although Jacob's Food Mart dosed
for business shortly after the shooting, it
still had inventory inside and was thus
loHng a ton of money. Vo, who incidentally owns "the entire Berry East
Shopping Center strip, decided to sell
that one store. .

Editor's Note: Part 1 appeared in MON, Oct. 94, Part
2mMOKJ'm.95,

*How are you doing? Are you getting
good service,?" asks Rev. Michael Bell
one Saturday morning in July to custonners in a small conveiuence store in
south Fort Worth.
"Are they treating you right^' he
asks two women standing at the checkout counter. Tes, they arc, thank you,"
one of them responds.
Rev. Bell often stops inside the store
and polls customers" on the caliber of
treatment and service received from
store personnel. He does so because this
small convenience store in the Stop Six
area of Fort Worth is no ordinary store.
In the past year, the store has been
the scene of thefts, vandalism and the
murder of a 42-year-old AfricanAmerican man.
The store is the former Jacob's Food
Mart, tocated at 5400 E. Berry in the
Beny East Shopping Center.
Outside the store is where a n '
African-American man was shot and
killed by a Korean-American merchant
who operated Jacob's Food Mart.
Darrell Bivins is dead, Jason Noh is
out on baa, and the store is back in business.
How did it happen? When did it
happen? Why did it happen? And more
importantly, what will happen next?
The Shooting of Darrell Bivins
The Berry East Shopping Center is a
small strip of about seven Fort Worth
stores and businesses.
It was outside one of the stores,
Jacob's Food Mart that Noh, 25, shot
and killed Bivins, 42, on Sept. 16,1994.
Noh later told police that he shot Bivins
because the man was on his property
after he told him to stay away two
weeks earlier, allegedly because of
shoplifting.
The shooting brought to the forefront tensions between foreign store
owners and their mostly AfricanAmerican clientele, and prompted daily
pickets organized and led by Rev, Bell,
pastor of Greater Saint Stephen Church
in Fort Worth.

[

located on the comer of East Berry and
Since the store's opening. Rev. Bell
Slalcup."
makes sure he and other SNIC members
Said Rev. Bell, T h e idea was to get visit and observe how customers are
him to talking with his business-lessees. being treated.
We did not want him to try to open that
'If they (foreign store merchants)
store amidst all of this turbulence from are going to do tnisincss in our commuthose persons who were leasing from nity, then they need to be responsive
him.
and sensitive to the needs of those per"We were not going to oppose the sons who shop at their stores. They need
black folk who lease from him. If they not be abusive to the customers,
didn't want the store opened, we
"When the store reopened, we were
weren't going to let it operu We had to not going to be down there hugging
have those signatures. He talked with him. "We were telling him to open it at
them, he heard their conrems and as a his own risk. He has to take it upon himresult, he gained their support and sig- self to build a relationship with folk in
natures on the agreement."
the commuiuty."
And building those relationships is
exactly what Vo sa)^ he is trying to do.

^^

But he couldn't find a buyer. So he
decided to reopen the store and run it
himself. Enter Rev. Bell and the
Southeast Neighborhood Interest
CoaUtion (SNIC).
"He wanted to open the store so we
met with him, the Asian-American
Chamber of Commerce, First, Interstate
Bank, and other businesses and people
and discussed it," Bell said.
"Although our beef was not with
him, we met because we did not want
anybody else opening the store without
clearing up some things."
After that January 5 meeting, SNIC
met separately on April 29 and voted
not to oppose the reopening of the store
only if four of the sbc business-lessees in
the Berry East Shopping Center backed
the idea.
. In a letter to Vo dated May 4, Rev.
Bell expressed the conditions under
which the store could reopen:
"It is agreed that the Southeast
Neighborhood Interest Coalition will
• not boycott the opening of your store at
5400 East Berry, provided that you
obtain agreement from at least four of
the six business-lessees who lease/rent
space from you in your shopping strip.

One of the businesses that supported the reopening is Maxine's Barber
Shop, owned by Maxine Session.
"I figured it (reopening Jacob's)
would help .the other businesses by
being open. It seems to be doing pretty
good and we haven't had any problems," Session said.
Other businesses that supported the
reopening are LaQuinta Beauty Salon,
Kym-Neaks Ultimate Place and Beny
East Qcaners.
But the store itself has had some
problems since reopening. In mid-June,
less than a month after its opening,
someone broke the glass window. The
store also has not seen the big Imsiness
the previous owner had. This, Rev. Bell
believes, is a direct result of the shooting
and the pickets,
"There is a lot of sentinwnt attached
to that store and what happened last
year."
Rev. Bell emphasizes that if the
store had opened, "without being sensitive to what is going on in our conununity, we would have picketed.
"We would have had no choice. It
wouldn't have made a difference who
opened it."

Mr. Vo Speaks
A large banner hangs aaoss one of
the front windows to the Best Buy
Grocery Store. It reads: "Grand Opening
— 99 cents, 2 liter Coke." At the top of
the entrance to the store is an orange
and blue "Open" sigii. A smaller grey
and black sign sits on a ledge inside the
window; it reads "No TYespassing,"
Inside, the walls and floors are
dean and shiny, and the aisles are clear
of any trash or fallen merchandise.
Behind a l a i ^ , glass shield, surrounded
by cigarettes and lotto tickets, sits Dinh
Vo, owner and operator of Best Buy and
every other store in the Berry East
Shopping Center.
Vo is a small man, about 5 feet 5
inches tall with a voice so soft you automatically lean forward when he talks.
'Tt is okay, but slow," he says of the
store's business. "I am trying my best.
It's hard to say how it will do. There
haven't been much problems, but they
did break through my window about
three weeks ago."
Vo ^ y s he is "trying to make
friends" vn{h the residents of Stop Six. A
first step was pledging $1,000 for scholarships for young African-American
youth.
"We feel very sorry for what happened (with Darrell Bivins). We feel
good when customers in ttiis neighborhood come and talk friendly with us
and don't blame us," he said,
"They wanted us to open the store
as fast as possible. This is a benefit for
the neighborhood."
Ocie Newton agrees. Newton, a
middle-aged African-American man
who slopped by the store to buy a soft
drink, says the community needs the
store.
"I think this store is nice for the
neighborhood as long as they keep the
thugs away. We ne«i this store," he
says. "We can't go anywhere else; and
most decent people feel the exact same
way."
Best Buy may not be doing as well
as Jacob's Food Mart, but it is doing
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some business. Seven customers in less with no ambition. I attribute this to the in convenience stores and the donation
than 10 minutes in testament to that.
fact that we don't have the collateral of scholarship money by foreign merYes, the store is reopen for business. necessary to secure Ioar\s and those who chants.
Depending upon how you look at it, do already have their
The Korcanthat's not a sad piece of news; until you own businesses."
A m e r i c a n
m^—m mu •»^'*^
SPHilS **''-^'^
realize that behind the counter could
Association
and
"Also it.is very ^
have been an African-American.
•other
cooperating
difficult to bring
immigrant merchants
African-Americans »
donated $2,000 and
An Opportunity Lost
together and get us lo ^
with a matching
An opportunity for the former invest and pool our
$2,000 from SNIC,
Jacob's Food Mart to be owned and monies," he said. "We L.
$400
scholarships
operated by an African-American came don't pool our money
will be given to 10
—and went—right back into the hands like other communiFort Worth Africanof a foreign store merchant.
'
ties do."
American
high
When Rev. Bell first heard that the
So the store —
school
seniors.
store was for sale the asking price was and a valuable eco$75,000. "I told them that was loo much. Tiomic opportunity
Preference will
African-Americar\s don't have access to was lost.
be given to graduates
that kind of money/' he said. "I got the
of Dunbar, Poly and
price down to about $45,000. But The Future
Eastern Hills High
nobody came forward."
School or to youth
• On the brighter
who reside in the
Rev. Bell and SNIC members began side of things, several
spreading the word about the store for good initiatives have
Pkolo by: Wallace Faggott P 0 1 y / S t 0 p
Six/Eastwood area.
sale. "We went on radio talk shows and come out of the unforReverend Michael Bell
However, youth from
spread the news by word of mouth in tunate death of Darrell
other areas of the dly
the community," Rev. Bell recalls.
Bivins.
"We told everyone, hey look, here is
In November 1994, shortly after the may apply.
a chance for somebody lo buy a store. shooting,
Students rnust write a 150 word
the
Korean-American
The store even had a For Sale sign in its Association and SNIC announced they essay on, "My role in helping to better
window for months.",
had reached an agreement between the our community." Other criteria include
But no one stepped forward and two communities after much discussion a letter of recommendation from a pastor, principal, teacher or counselor and
purchased the store. No one. Rev. Bell and debate.
proof
of college acceptance. The
said, had the money.
Among the items agreed upon by
awardee's
will be announced on August
"We lost the opportunity lo own the the two groups were the hiring of
12
at
a
special
awards ceremony.
store not because we were sony or lazy African-American high school students

.At Sun Food convenience store on
Berry, an African-American youth has
been hired and nrore will be hired at
other stores. Rev. Bell said.
"With the Korean stores, we have
already signed an agreement. And that
same agreement we are pressing for
other foreign groups to sign," Rev. Bell
^id. "We are not backing off of this at
all
"All of the stores in our commuiuty
need to recognize that they have a
responsibility to the community.
Recognizing that is a long process."
SNIC also is working on securing a
major food store chain in the area, "to
alleviate some of this dependence on
these 'inconvenience stores,' as we call
them because the prices are outlandish,"
Rev. Bell said.
.
Next on SNIC's agenda is polling
each and evoy store on Berry, Miller
and other streets in the community, and
asking them if they arc going to abide by
the agreement.
"Some stores we may have to boycott, those that don't clean up, have
good service, etc We cannot allow them
lo continuously disrespect the memt>ers
of the African-American community. If
we have lo picket them, if we have lo
boycott them, then we will do that," he
said.
'Tfs not over."
-IMON]-

e^^^ Ailttfittm
John Henton,
Comedian

7-Eleven's got a new attitude.
That's right, in addition to remodeling
stores in our community and lowering
prices, 7-Eleven is determined.to make
your shopping experience even more
enjoyable.
Youll see, of all the changes, that we've
made at 7-Eleven, the biggest change is
in our brand new attitude.

Remodeling Stores In
Our Community!
© 1995 The Southland Corporation
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By Andrea Allston
Did you know that the word "coffee" is
derived from Caffa, Ethiopa, where it
was first used and still grows wild?
Though an avid coffee drinker, I learned
this only after reading a greeting card
manufactured by the Griot Greeting
Card Company. Lucretha Jones, president, founded the company as a corporation in April of 1993.
After her third job layoff in
February, 1992, Jones decided to start
her own business. But with a bachelor'sdegree in business from Morgan State
University, Jones didn't know what
kind of business she wanted. Even after
one day uselessly searching
for
a
Valentines
Day card
she liked, _
her enterprising mind didn't recognize the seed
of a new business venture.
One Saturday moming the following May, the seed germinated! She
would create a line of greeting cards that
would both entertain and educate. Her
cards would not only reflect AfricanAmericans images, but also provide historical facts about African-American
culture.She credits part of her vision to
a black history class she participated in
from '90 to '91, taught by Dr. Marvin
Dulaney at Dallas' Martin Luther King
Center.
From day one, Jones wanted her
company to be a family affair—^and it is.

Name:
Bfrthplace:
Lost Book Pead:

Favorite Food:
Hobbles/Interests
Advice to Would-Be
Entrepreneurs:
\;^v

. jT

Sisters Olivia Jones and Annie J. Jones,
of Dallas, are treasurer and marketing
manager, respectively. Other members
of the corporation include another sister,
a brother-in-law, her husband, and a
close-as-a-sister friend.
Griofs first product line consisted
of Mother's Day, Father's Day,
Christmas, and Kwanzaa cards, all featuring photographs and their signature
African-American history facts. Later,
they added sympathy and get well
cards. Currently, the traditional birthday, sympathy, get well, and Christmas
cards arc the top sellers.
Jones indicates that ". .'. a lack of
knowledge... put us at a disadavantage
at first. However; I want to dispel all
myths that blacks do not help blacks."
Jones dtes the support, encouragement,
and resource information received from
Dallas' African-American book maven,
Emma Rodgcrs, as well as other area
African-American store
owners.
A constant challenge is
finding distribution channels. Jones currently has
cards on a test basis with the Texas
Correctional System.and hopes this will
develop into a permanent outlet.
So, what's behind Jones, the petite,
regal, chief executive officer who wears
a close-cropped natural? Jones says
meeting her husband, Norman Slack, in
1987 was a turning point in her life. Her
afrocentric horizons were broadened
and her pride heightened because of his
knowledge of black history. She credits
her mother as being the most influential
person in her life. Her mother, who had
twelve children, instilled a sense of values and morals and remains her greatest
inspiration.
-[MON]-

Lueretha Jones
Fort peposlt. Atabarna
A Long Walk to Freedom
bij Nelson Mandela
Lasagna
Reading, Running, Tennis
Cooking
"Be prepared for long iiours
and being short on cash.
Save up as much as possible before going into business. You must Be willing to
make sacrifices."
GRiOT GREETiNG CARDS CO,
P.O.Box 3821391
Duncanville, TX 75138
(214) 296-8707
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NAME:

Patricia Hartman
(gqesby Pat)
Waco, Texas
"Selling Is a Woman's
Game" by Nickl Joy
Ice Cream, Yogurt, Seafood

BIRTHPLACE:
LAST BOOK READ:

FAVORITE FOOD:
ADVICE TO WOULD
BE ENTREPRENEURS:

Educate yourself before
you take the big leap.

FOR MORE INFORMATION:

••'J.:

:
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Pat Hartman
Bank of America Corporate Office
1925 W. Highway 114.
In/ing. 75063
(214) 444-5304
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By Dorothy Gentry
African Americans should make
buying a home a major goal in life, says
the new assistant vice president and residential loan officer for Bank of America.
Pat Hartman, an African American
female, says purchasing a home, "is the
best investment you can make."
Hartman has been in her current
position for about three months and
works out of the bank's corporate offices
in Irving. She previously held a similar
position in Seattle.
As a residential loan officer,
Hartman helps locate and originate
mortgage loans for

$100,000
Oiomcs) and above. She interacts
with realtors and home builders and
advises homeowners on when and
whether to refinance their home mortgage loans.
Hartman's territory is South Dallas
County, which includes Oak Qiff,
Duncanville, DeSoto, Lancaster, and
part^ of Ellis County.

- (m?^ fig r /^^t^m

The native Texan (bom in Waco and
raised in Houston), graduated from
Texas Southern University. She is a
member of Oak Qiff Bible Fellowship
and Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc.
Although she has only been here
three months, Hartman is actively networking and meeting people so she can
become more involved in dvic and community work.
"I like helping those less fortunate,
especially children. I did a lot of tutoring
in Seattle," says Hartman.
Hartman offers advice to African
Americans on buying a home: "Speak
with a loan officer to be

advised
about how to go about purchasing a homo. Also, several classes arc
offered on how to buy a home," she
says. "I would recommend enrolling in
those. And make sure you get credit and
finances in order. You really need to ask
for help." .
Hartman and her husband, Bemie,
are in the process of
moving into a new home. They have no
children.
-[MON]-
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THE SEARCH FOR
BLACK EDUCATION: THE PUGHT
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PART IV
By Russell D . S h o c k l e y

-

(Editor's Note: This department is dedicated to providing information about African-American histonf the
year around. The department's name, "ETHNIC
NOTES," is the name of the organization founded and
directed h/ Russell D. Shockley, B.S.ED. An outgrowth of his Black Information Project. ETHNfC
NOTES, according to Mr. Shockley, is "a study
designed to reexamine some of the pivotal events that,
otxr time, have helped to create negative stereotypes
about [who] toe, as minorities, really are." This is the
last inslajljnent of a 4-part series Viewing the evolutbn cfformaleducation for black people in America.

]
attend the same facilities.
Blacks were by no means the only
race for which separate schools were
provided. During the 1880's, children of
Chinese descent were refused admittance to schools in California.
This same action, also in California,
included the authority to establish sepa. rate schools for Native-American
(Indian) children as well.
In Mississippi, problems arose over
the assigning of certain Chinese pupils
to black schools. This action by school
authorities was upheld by ti\e state
court, which banned "all persons who
are 'not white' or 'colored'" from attending schools for white children. The

no provision for a fair division of funds education was a major contributor
obtained for distribution to black and towards the limitirig of black education.
white institutions in those slates having
For more than 75 years, (1877-1954)
the dual system. The result of this omis- very little was ever really done about it.
sion was lo allow a vast proportion of Russell D. Shockley is a naliTX of Norristown, Pa., and
these funds to be expended for white Twvj resides in Dallas. He studied in the Black Hilary
Program at Virginia State University and received a
education.
Bachelor of Science degree in Education from Cheyney
Because of this failure of most of the Stale University (PaJ, one (^ the oldest African(southern) states to act fairly in their dis- American colleges in America (founded in 1837). Mr,
tribution of funds, a second Morrill Act Shodley's toork has been previously published in
(1890) was enacted. This act expressly MON and the Dallas Weekly, and he continues to
slated that "no slate under the dual sys- work on the Black Information Project Por more information, please UTrite to: ETHNIC NOTES, Profiles in
tem could come under the terms of the African-American History, 2838 Royal Ln., Suite
statute unless it agreed to a just and 1020, Dalhs,TX 75229
equitable division of the funds between -IMON]the schools of each race."
In conclusion, the legal guarantees

College
Blacks
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Education

for

In 1 8 3 ^ tfie only soutfiern sdnok of h'tgher learning open
ID blades were th« schools of Metlidne, Dentidry, end

The problem arising from the legal
aspects of black education were many
and varied. In the first place, blacks had,
via the nugration, moved into northern
and mid-western states in vast numbers
and become a considerable part of the
populations in quite a few of these
areas. This produced friction between
the races and made attempts to secure
equality in education for black
Americans a national problem rather
than a sectional one. (There had already
been a considerable number of persons
in these states who opposed the instruction of both black and white students
within the same school.)
Most of the states east of the
Mississippi and north of the MasonDixon line eventually enacted legislation which sought to prcvent any effort
to draft a policy that attempted to dis^
criminate against or discredit blacks.
This was true of a number of western
states as well.
Throughout the South, however,
segregation was "nundalory," and the
problems that arose were chiefly those
dealing with the equality or inequality
of both education and educational facilities.
{We should also realize that the policy of racial segregation within public
schools was not confined to the South
only. Other sections of the country
adopted somewhat similar schemes.)
The question of inadequate educational facilities along with inequities in
the legislative appropriations for black
schools, despite protest, received little
orno
attention within the southern courts.
In Alabama, Arkansas, Delaware,
Florida/ Georgia, Kenlucl^, Louisiana,
Mississippi, Missouri, North Carolins,
Oklahoma, South Carolina; Tennessee,
Texas, Virgirua, West Virginia, and the
District of Columbia, segregated public
schooling was mandatory. Black and
white pupils were not permitted to

r

Pfiarmacy, all loctileil at Homrii Univenify in Wa^ngfon,
D.C and Meborry Coltegs in NasfiviRe, Tennessca. (Keilher
MS 0 dolo instSution.)
In taw, thcTB was Howard University ond two others:
Simmons University in Louisville, Ky., and VirginKi Union
Unrversily in Ridimond, Va^ both baptist institutions.
Hius M S the ptighl of black educolion ond the
ottempts by blocks to obtain ft. Eventually, ony block who
desired to further pursue profes^onot training w s farted to
ottend these schools, or to attend northern institulions
where ihe doors of higher leorning, were, for the most pari,
open to alt persons, regardless of cok^: -RS-

-IMONl-
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The burning of a freedmen's schoolhouse during the 1866 riot In Memphis,
Tennessee. Antl-black violence also occured In New Orleans, Louisiana.
Police led the riots and many blacks were killed. Homes, schools, and
churches were burned.

Chronology of Education Series

Chinese were considered to be "nonwhite."
In South Carolina, at one time,
schools were even established for
"mixed children." These schools were
independent of both the black and white
schools.
In those states where "racial separation" was constitutionally provided for,
the laws were not considered to be in
violation of the fourteenth amendment
(bill of rights), and the law remained
mostly silent on the subject.
Other areas of the country were not
quite so silent Segregation of public
school students was expressly forbidden in Colorado, Ohio, Michigan, and
Minnesota, either by statute or constitutional provisions.
In its later efforts at confomUly, the
state of California found it necessary to
ban all textbooks or other means of
instruction containing; any .matter
reflecting iipon diizens because of their
race or color.
One of the things that helped to create the educational dilemma was the
first "Morrill Act^ of 1862. This act made

TOinrPT^ftv (syfT-wTi^tTOte

of equal educational facilities for black
and white persons operating within a
dual system, in practice, never really
existed. The lack of funding for black
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Attorney and Counselor
at Law

Former Assistant
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TWo months ago Minority Opportunity News (MON) provided a summary of therecentchanges to the Community Reinvestment Act (CRA) regulations. Subsequent to this
article, wc siirveycd local fiiuncial institutions, goverrunental agcrracs axvi community based organizations to solicit their sentiments regarding the new regulations and the
impacts for their oigaruzatiorL We will share the responses vrith our readers over the next three editions. This month we focus on the larger financial institutions in the area.

vwB—^r^u^rrrs"®^
1. Wiat implications orgamzation do 2. From the community perspective, 3> The changes to the previous CRA regulations were requested by both the
banking industry as well as many non-profit and community based orgayou feel the changes in the CRA
what new products, services,
regulations zvill have on your?
and/or programs do you foresee nizations. Do you feel that the new rules address your concern and issues
zoith the previous regulations and in what specific areas?
because of the changes/
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Jamos A. Richardson, Jr.
Vice Prosidcnt &
Senior Community
Development Officer

©§ SP © © ©G ©

Program, lending consortia, and
bank lending of affordable multifamily housing development. Gjing
forward, these changes in CRA will
not detract from what has been
offered in the marketplace, but will
add to the offerings available from
financial institutions.

encourages prudent, sustained coinmunity reinvestment-

l5iTgrH'fni3i5{i[ipQznfr

1, The new regulations place greater
emphasis on performance and less
on process. This is consistent with 3. The final CRA rules strike a balance
between the banking industry's
BofA's increasing emphasis over the
desire for reduced regulatory burden .
last several years on CRA lending as
and the need for all communities to
a profitable mainstream business.
have access to bctter"information on
We've taken what began as a complilocal lending activities which, in
ance fimction and turned it into a
turn, helps erwure access to aedit.
business line that makes economic as
The process of crafting final regulawell as sodal sci\se. In that way, we
tions has covered two years of
have dcmor\strated that when instiintense deliberations, public heartutions develop CRA programs as a
ings and nearly lijKO written com. business tool and provide lending
.
ments from organizations nationproducts with flexible but prudent
wide.
CRA has become increasingly
underwriting criteria, low and modeffective
in encouraging financial
erate income lending can be safe,
ii\stitutions
and commimity based
sound and profitable.
organizatior\s to work together to
address the credit needs of their
2. With the itwreased, focus in the new
communities.
The new rules
regulations on lending performance,
approximately
consider
financial
all baiiks will be competing for resiinstitutiorvs'
entire
efforts
in their
dential and consumer loans in low
communities
to
provide
equal
access
and moderate income areas and to
to
credit,
invest
in
non-b"aditional,
small businesses in historically discommuiuty-based capital and credit
advantages areas. Increased compeeducation programs, and provide
tition in any market's needs. CRA
needed firundal services. While
has led to thousands of low and
not everyone will be satisfied with
moderate income families becoming
the final CRA rules, the new regulahomeowners and has generated new
tions represent a positive shift from
capital for small businesses.
paper-based
to a more perfomunceAdditionally, CRA has spurred bank
based
evaluation
method, and arc an
investments through the Lowimportant
step
towards
a system that
Incomie Housing Tax Credit

Mary Glbbs
Senior Vice President

E
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especially pleased vrith the strong
demand for the affordable loan program known as First Advantage
which was introduced by First
Interstate several years ago. First
Advantage loans are especially
attractive to those whose incomes
fall below the median level for their
county., Our small business lending
and community assistance programs
continue to tx; in great demand, as
well.

1. When bank regulators and elected
officials first began talking about
CRA Reform, First Interstate began
closely tracking the fonnation of the
new regulations. At the lime that the 3. Yes. We at First Interstate Bank have
always felt that a CRA system that
first draft was issued the comment,
places greater emphasis on perforwe began reshaping our CRA promance and results and less emphasis
gram to conform to the proposed
on process would give the Banks
changes. For the past two years, the
some relief from burdensome paperannual CRA plan developed by First
Interstate Bank has been organized
work while ensuring that the needs
into lending, investment and service
of the community were still served.
irutiatives with detailed performance
For example, ir\stead of keeping
goals and assigned accountability to
detailed logs of community contacts
. bank employees or divisions. Due to
and detailed records showing that
our early efforts to reshape our
we have advertised all of our prodapproach to CRA, very little change
ucts in all of our service areas, reguis now necessary to achieve complilators will simply review the distribance with the new regulation. Our
ution of our loans and investments to
principal focus internally will be to
observe how well we arc meeting the
adapt our reporting and accounting
needs of our service areas. We are
systems to comply with the new defanxiously awaiting the new examiner
initions and reporting requirements.
guidelines which arc due to be published later this year to determine if
2. From our ongoing efforts to assess
the procedures do indeed rely more
the needs of our communities, we
on objective analysis and less on subhave learned that the current prodjective interpretations.
ucts and services offered by First
Interstate are effectively meeting the
needs of our constituents. We are

M
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ties' banking needs is a way of doing
business, not merely a regulatory
requirement. Long before CRA was
enacted. Bank One banks were working hard to identify and meet the
credit needs of their communities.
Subsequent to the passage of the act,^
Bank One has continued to actively
support CRA and its mandate of
responsive service for all people.

leKBOifinntg^^QH*
Linda S. Hoim
Senior Vice President
Community Development
Manager

1, In our commitment to serving small
businesses and consumers in LMI
areas - none. We've found that serving those customCTS is good busiWe believe the CRA is good for our
ness. Because of our business comcommunities as our banks' work to
mitment, the CRA regulation
develop
innovative ways to deliver
changes will have no effect on our
products profitably in diverse marorganization. Our efforts in dcvelopkets. During the development of the
• ing business in LMI areas will concurrent regulations. Bank One went
tinue. We have a small business
on record as supporting the regulalending department that specifically
tion's shift toward an objective evalserves South Dallas and other small
uation of performance. The new regbusiness lenders who serve the LMI
ulations may affect how our perforareas of the dty by providing loans
mance is evaluated, but not our
and small business assistance. We
record of and dedication to serving
1 also have Community Development
our communities.
Loan Officers who "Bring the Bank
to the Community" each day Z Development of new products and
through special outreach efforts
services is an ongoing activity at
making consumer loans more accesBank One. As the financial needs of
sible by setting up shop at the Martin
the marketplace change, the market
Luther King Center, the Moorland
demands that any institution that
YMCA, and the Pleasant Grove
wishes to keep a competitive edge
Community Action Center.
must continually develop and refine
its product and service offerings. In
Z We are interested in expanding our
other words, the market is driven by
relationships with small businesses
economics, not by federal regulation.
and consumers in LMI areas—and
Will Rogers is quoted as having said,
we know we must stay competitive.
"even if you are on the right track,
That meansrollingout new products
you'll get run over if you just sit
and services, such as our lineup of
there."
small business products and our
affordable home-related products.
Our belief in the reality embraced by
Rogers' quote has led Bank One to
We have an active Community
both develop a broad variety of conAdvisory Council comprised of comsumer and business products as well
munity leaders who continually
as new delivery systems. For examreview and suggest changes that
ple, the Dallas bank introduced the
make our products more accessible.
Small Business Lending Group in
In fact, our Commuiuty Advisory
\991, and the Small Business Loan
Council recommended the concept
Center ("SBLC") in 1993. The Group
behind our Affordable Home
and the SBLC have created products
Improvement Loan, which enables
and new delivery systems that
homeowners (o tackle home
resulted $138.7 million in loans to
improvement projects in the $1,000 small businesses in 1994, a 131% .
$5,000 range.
increase in just two years. Our new
delivery systems include market
3. Thenewnilesprovidebankswithan
research and outreach, including
evaluation based on performance.
basic business training, which help .
This is a fair and'quantifiable
build a rapport between our bankers
approach to determining how we
and business owners. In 1994 alone,
serve our community.
the lenders of the Small Business
Lending Group made more than 50
presentations on a variety of busiiteriftSm^
. ness topics to over 2,400 owners and
managers of small businesses. At
lyrco D. Miller
Bank One, a delivery system is not
President €L
just bricks and mortar.
Chief Executive Officer
1. Bank One is committed to serving the
"banking needs of all income levels
and localities within its communities.
To Bank One, meeting its communi-

[

ment loan products and service
delivciy. Through the efforts of our
Affordable Housing team, mortgage
loans in low to moderate incon>e
areas increased over 275% between
1992 and 1994.
The most recent enhancement of the
Bank One delivery system was the
introduction of the Bank One
Community Banking Group in the
fall of 1994. The Group's lending
and support personnel focus exclusively on the needs of historically
under served markets many of
which arc in low to moderate income
areas. Heavy emphasis is placed on
one on one education and outreach
and on the development of close
communications and relationships
with customers.
Good business practices dictate the
ongoing refinement and development of products arid services. Bank
One will continue to operate according to this premise to assure we
remain competitive in the marketplace.

approach to business, as well as community investment in particular.
Additional implications include an
increased ability to self-measure our
performance relative to the regulations, thereby increasing our strategic planning capabilities; the ability
to redeploy the lime and resources
spent on previously required unnecessary paperwork and documentation to more productive community
investment work; and since the
resulting regulations are the result of
input from government, the private
sector, and community representatives it should provide a irwre cooperative environment' in which to
carry out the efforts that are so vital
to the development of our communities. NationsBank believes that the
proposed regulation represents
excellent balance among the needs of
bankers, community groups and our
neighborhoods.

2, From a community perspective, I
forsee greater accessibility to banking products and services for low
and moderate income customers,
small business owners and small
3, Bank One supports the new regulafarmers. NationsBank has been a
tions from two basic aspects. The
leader in the development of prodfirst is that emphasis is placed on
ucts and services that meet the needs
substance over form, performance
of the communities that we serve.
over paperwork. Secondly, while the
We have developed a product line of
regulations still acknowledge the
lower cost and tailored products,
importance of residential lending in
educational curriculums and proour communities, they have been
grammatic initiatives in order to
broadened to recognize the tremendous importance of commercial
• meet the needs of low and nuxJerate
development as well. Bank One welincome consumers and small busicomes those changes in the CRA that
ness customers. Although it is diffiwill help encourage holistic dialogue
cult to comment on specific new
between financial institutions and
products, services and programs,
the communities they serve, by recrest assured that the evaluation and
ognizing, through the regulations,
development
of
tai;geted
that the health of our neighborhoods
products,services and programs will
is not insured by decent housing
continue at NationsBank.
alone.

3. It is our opinion that the iv^w regulations go a long way towards a purely
performance basis for the measuring
bank's
community investment activiIfgMfen^Sgnffr
ties. It is dear that significant progress
has been made toward, eliminating
Carlton Tolbert
the emphasis on process and docuSenior Vice President
nvaitation. Those two fundamental
Community Investment
changes were at the forefront of our
j»company's concerns. Although the
1. The new CRA regulations "raise the*
itgulations may not be precisely what
bar" in terms of performance stanour company would have drafted, it
dards. The changes make the
is
a
distinct
improvement
achievement of an Outstanding CRA
Furthermore,
there
is
an unprecerating tougher to attain. However,
dented
degree
of
consensus
arrtong
the changes are welcomed by
commimity
groups
and
banks
in the
NationsBank. This advancement will
support
of
the
new
regulations.
directly benefit our neighborhoods
Corisequently, we are generally supand
community . development
portive of the changes and we intend
investment. Our company has long
Likewise, our philosophy that prodto continue our leadership role. .
been an advocate for a more perforucts and services must be continualmance oriented regulation. The new
ly refined or developed is reflected in
regulations reinforce our compan/s - t M O N l our mortgage and home improve-
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I n The Hews
Grand Opening of
Soul Embassy Cafe
The
NovcUe
Soul
Restaurant
Corporation will introduce a new concept in dining to the Dallas area with its'
universal celebration of African
American culture through food, music
and art.
The grand opening will be August
18 at 3840 W. Northwest Highway, near
the Embassy Suites. Tlie festivities will
kick off with a lunch buffet at 11 a.m. to
3 p.m. feahiring the music of Don Diego.
Dinner festivities will begin at 5 p.m.
with music from Toni Redd. A Sunday
gospel brunch will feature Stanley Glen
and Shalaundria Penny.
This innovative dining idea was
conceptualized by Scdrick Jones, owner
of Cartel Intcmahonal Entertainment
Agency, who is also a general partner of
Nouvelle Soul Restaurant Corporation.
For more information, call 357-SOUL.

the late Rev. S.M. Wright, who was the
pastor of Peoples Missionary Baptist
Church in South Dallas for 37 years. He
was also a nationally recognized religious and civil rights leader.
Senate Bill 1129, which officially
renamed the four-mile section of 1-75
South Central Expressway between
Loop 12 and 1-45, passed unanimously
in the Texas Senate and House this
Spring. For more information on the
dedication, call (214) 467-0123.

Texas Instruments donates $2 million to
Southern Dallas Development Corporation

Black Company
Makes Waves at
Boat Show

J )
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j^holo fcy Siirah Bruce

Don^t Believe the
Hype! Presents Dr.
Ivan Van Sertima
Don't Believe the Mype! will present
noted lecturer, historian and author Dr.
Ivan Van Sortima on Friday, September
29 at Lincoln Humanities and
Communications Magnet, located at
2826 Hatcher Street. Doors will open at
6 p.m. and the lecture will begin at 7
p.m. For ticket information, call 3769525.

Stealin Home Opens
at the MAC
Writer/Director John Girstarphen and
producer Rebecca Rice of New Vista
One Motion Pictua's received rave
reviews for their work on the film

First Row L-R: L. Ron v;hite, SDCC Board; Phil Rilter, Tl; Gerald Borders, Tl; Ken
Lowo. SDCC Board Chairman; Jim Reid, SDCC President; Luis Guerra, SDCC
Board; Cecilia McKay. SDCC Board.
Second Row L-R: Russell Stover, Tl; Lee McKinney.SDCC Board; Franklin
Thomas, SDCC Board: Felix Zamora. SDCC Board; Dave Perdue, SDCC Board.
Third Row L-R: Art Weddington, SDCC Board; Timothy Pannell, SDCC Board;
Karl Zavitkovsky. SDCC Board and Charles English, SDCC Staff.
"Stealin' Home" during Uie '95 USA
Film Festival. For more information on
the first African American independent
feature-length film shot and produced
in the Dallas area in nearly a half-contury, call Director John Oirstarphen and
producer Rebecca Rice at (214) 739-3858.

Among the many vendors ar the
Summer Dallas Boat Show held at
Market Hall was Payne & Company.
The black-owneU company, headetl by
Tony Payne, featured the "Buddie
Pump," a hand-held, battery - operates!
pump that weighs less than 3 lbs. The
small wonder pumps 2.5 liters of water
per minute and was a hit for several
water enthusiasts, including boat owners, spa owners and plumbers.
The company owns the distribution
rights for the pump for USA,, Africa,
Canada, Mexico and is looking for venC
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SDCC, Bank One
help Lofton
Electronics Break
New Ground

\

Lofton Electronics will celebrate the
grand opening of a new location at 3029
S. Lancaster Blvd., on August 4. WltlA
financial help from the Southern Dallas
Development Corporation and Bank
One, Lofton Electronics will become a
place where young adults interested in
electronics, computers, or other mar-i^^ketable skills can receive fnxj training
and support.
For more information on the new
endeavors offered at Lofton Electronics,
ca!K214) 374-55-181.
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Governor Bush
Dedicates SM.
Wright Highzvay
phcia by SaroJr Bruce

Governor Bush was in tovs-n recently to
dedicate a highway namei.1 in honor of
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More I n The Nex-^s . . .
dors and retailers. For more information, call (214) 276-2180.

Prairie ViewA&M
Sponsors Golf
Classic

18-20 at Fair Park.
The Caribbean
American Carnival Day Association
was host to a reception held earlier al
the Hall of State at Fair Park. For more
information on the celebration, call (214)
503-6932.

Dallas
Healthy
\^
Start Awards
Grants

As part of its foundation fundraising
event, Prairie View A & M University is
sponsoring the 1995 Houston Premier
Golf Classic to be held Monday, August
21 at the Sugar Creek Country Club in
Sugar Land, Texas.
•
Funds raised will go toward schol- Nine sub-contracts of'
arships for students at the university. $5,000 to $6, 000 cach^
For more information on the golf classic, were awarded by Dallas \
Healthy Start to Dallas j
call (713) 797-GOLF.
social service providers
that have created pro-:
gramming to impact i
high rates of infant mor-j
tality in a targeted area of,
Dallas.
I
Dallas Healthy Start I
.Minoritiesand women-owned busincssis
a Dallas County!
[es can participate in a business fair
Hospital
District pro-1
[offered by FINA and OxyChem. Tlie
gram
that
is
a federal ini-1
^event will be held August 24 from 3 p.m.
liativc dedicated to j
I to 8 p.m. at the Shcraton-Park Central,
reducing infant mortality |
^located at 12720 Merit Drive, I-635/Coit
in communities in the]
^To RSVP for the event, call Carolyn southern, southeastern ^
[Matthews at (214) 7504100 or fax it to and western sectors of|
[750-2773.
Dallas County that are)
experiencing high rates?
of poverty and infant i
deaths.
1

iFINA and OxyChem
Sponsor Business
{Fair

State Representative
Al Edwards,
District 146-Harrison County, will be the
keynote speaker at Texas Southern
University Summer Commencement on
Saturday, August 12 at 9:30 a.m. in the
Health and Physical Education Arena,
Edwards was elected to the Texas

State House of Representatives in 1978.
and has been re-elected for eight terms.
In 1994, he was inductd into the Hall of
Fame of the Afircan American
Biographic Association in Atlanta, GA.
HiMON]-

To Disappear.

'Stephen Wade
Teattired in One-Man
Show

' Recipients of the |
grants were African- '
E
American Men of Peace; ^
[Stephen Wade, a gifted musician and Boys & Giris Clubs; I
'storyteller will be featured in a one man Dallas
Housing j
jshow titled "Oi\ the Way Home." The
Authority; Low Birth j
• play will run August 3-27 at Ihe Stage
Weight
Development j
iWest Tlicater, located at 3055 South
Center; National Council j
•University Drive in Fort Worth.
of Jewish Women; Texas \
f
The production is being presented
Association for Fanuly |
'by Stage West in conjunction with Texas
and
Community I
Christian
University's
Theater
Education; YMCA-Park j
jDcpartmcnl. Speccial discounts are
South; YMCA & YWCA {
jUvailablo for students, seniors, TCU
of Metropolitan Dallas. [
;cmploycrs and season ticket holdres.
iCall (817) 924-9454 for details.

[Caribbean American
\Carnival Reception
>

jThc first annual celebration for
Caribbean Americans will be August

Rep. Al
Edwards to \
Address TSU j
Graduates
\
L-R KDnneth
i
Bunnapart Mitchell,
chair of Caribbean
American Carnival
Day Association,
-. Eddio Hueston,
r, Exoc. General
Manager ol Fair
Parit and wife,
Bonnie.

So grab a C!actus Cash ticket while you still can. The game's
official closing date is August 1, 1995. But you can redeem
winning (Cactus Cash rickets until January 28, 1996. l b play
(lactus C^sh, just scratch off the play area. Look for three
cacri in a row, column or diagonal, and win the prize listed in
the prize box. Up to $1,CK)0 instantly. Prizes of up to $100 can
be redeemed wherever you see the Texas Lottery sign. Tlie top
prize must be claimed at one of our 24 Texas Lottery claim
centers, or by using a claim fonn available at
any Texas Lottery retailer. If you have any
questions, please call t h e Texas Lottery
Customer Service Line at 1'800-37'LOTTO.
They'll help you if you're stuck.
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Head Start—
Or False Start?
Well-known program accused
of mismanagement
They're calling themselves "Ytinu" — unity spelled backward.
To their staunch supporters they represent the latest in workplace vigilantism; collectively
functioning in the tradition of a modern-day Robin Hood.
But to their managerial critics, they're just a bunch of troublemakers — disgruntled employees hiding behind a string of anonymous letters and rumors with no basis for their accusations.
The group, thought to consist of about 150 employees , started its campaign in March with a
letter alleging a whole host of what it describes as "discrepancies," ranging from management
incompetence and questionable promotion practices, to site management problems and sexual
harassment. The focus of the group's attack — Head Start of Greater Dallas, Inc.
Originating from a summer pilot program for disadvantaged youth, Head Start of Greater
Dallas was established in 1967. The program's mission is to prepare local children (ages 3-1/2
to 5 years) from low-income families for successful entry into the public school system. To date,
the program has bee successful in serving approximately 30,000 children in Dallas County alone.
Another goal of the organization is to assist families in becoming "self-sufficient." This is
accomplished largely through parenting education, literacy classes, and job training programs
foisparents of disadvantaged children.
As a nonprofit agency, Head Start operates off of a $16 million budget provided by both federal and private funds. These funds are currently being dispersed to about 3,400 children and
their families at 38 Dallas County centers.
As the scope and participation in Head Start has grown over the years, needless to say, so has
the employee makeup of the organization. Currently, there are approximately 594 employees
at the agency, about 400 of which are Black or Hispanic. This extensive growth, some agency
! t icials say, has contributed to the recent problem in employees morale.
Bonnie Buchanan, division head of family services, says, "With an agency like ours with
over 500 employees, these types of things tend to creep in.
T h e r e is no truth to the allegations," she adds.
The "allegations" first appeared in a letter dated March 15, 1995. Ytinu detailed twenty
discrepancies within the operation of 1 lead Start.
In its statement, the group said . . . "Unfortunately, the extent of management's inability
to properly conduct an efficient and harmonious program has resulted in the context of negligence . . . Clearly, management's incompetence and ill-equipped capacity has resulted in a
major disaster."
Wanda Smith is executive director for Head Start of Greater Dallas and has been for the
past 25 years. Smith has received national commendation for creating a model program to
which the nation's other programs look for guidance.
Problems within the organization? Smith says there are none — at least not in her mind's
eye. Like Buchanan, she says there is absolutely no truth to Ytinu's accusations.
"If the things they allege were true, and if they have proof, they should have no problem
signing their names to the correspondence.

By Angela
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Adds Smith: "The way I feel, if you want something improved, you should be up front. If
they (Ytinu) feel that parents and children involved in the Head Start program are being cheated, they should come forth."
Despite this representation, Head Start reported a mere 8.1 percent turnover rate for
the last 12 months.

Continued on Next Page
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Continued from Previous Page

years of early childhood development
experience.
Lastly, Kathy White, division head
of education, and a member of the Head
Start program since 1980, is a graduate
of East Texas Slate University.

been brought to light within ih^"
Houston Head Start organization. In
Head Start's defense. Smith says,
Another problem substantiated by
"External audits of budget distribution
a Head Start employee who wished to
have been conducted and have not
remain anonymous is the lack of practifound any mismanagement of funds."
cal experience of members of Head
Start's management personnel.
In addition," she adds, "on-site proDespite what appears to be impresShe says employees are "upset sive credentials among its management gram reviews have shown us to be 95
because there are people in lop positions personnel, Ytinu sites incompetence in percent in compliance."
making money that don't know what its letter:
To support this claim, a copy of
they're doing. They're making high
Head
Start's annual financial audit was
"The high level of incompetence
salaries but are not competent enough
provided
to MON for the year ending
among managers has resulted in extento earn them."
February
28,1995.
sive levels of employee and agency parTo support^ its hiring practices^. ticipants stress... Management lacks the
Among the most serious and most
Head Start has provided MON with a ability to listen to employee concerns, disturbing allegations outlined in
listing of the qualifications of its execu- identify problems or concerns, select Ytinu letter are the instances of verbal,
tive staff:
alternative measures and accept and mental and physical child abuse taking place at various Head Start cenExecutive Director Smith holds a agree on ideal solutions."
bachelor of arts degree in Early
Although the group commends ters. These allegations, along wilh
Childhood Development and is cur- Executive Director Smith for her "prior those of sexual harassment, pose the
rently working on a masters degree in work," in its letter, Ytinu is calling for most serious concern, considering the
Although specific
the same field of study. As assistant her immediate resignation/termination implications.
executive director of financial and due to what it describes as her "incom- instances are not documented in its
letter, the group says that a thorough
administration, Kenneth Gilbert holds petence and lack of leadership."
investigation of the organization will
a masters degree in business adminisSmith, however, says resigning is support these charges.
tration. Gilbert, who has been with
Head Start for seven years, supervises not in her plans.
"Before the letters started circulata staff of seventeen and has such honThe accusation of incompetence is ing, board and administrative staff had
ors as one of the "Outstanding Young among the less serious of the charges. In decided to do an assessment of our
Men of America" under his bell.
its letter, Ytinu alleges misappropria- operation," says Smith, "Wilh the reorBonnie Buchanan, division head of tion of funds in the form of what il
ganization and tripling in staff over the
family services, has been with the pro- describes as the "shifting of funds and
last three years, we felt that one was
gram for 27 years and holds a bachelor the fixing of records" within the organineeded.
of arts degree.' In addition, she has 34 zation.. This same issue has recently
"We still plan to do this assessment

and will contract the Center for
Nonprofit Management to conduct one.
"Our goal is to be the best Head Start
program in the nation."
To date, the members of Ytinu have
remained anonymous, although their
intentions have not. In their most recent
correspondence, the group is requesting
the attention of various media in initiating an investigation.
A plea to
Congresswoman Eddie Bemice Johnson
prompted a response from her office
requesting the return of information
necessary to initiate an inquiry. To date,
Ms. Johnson's office has received no
response.
In its most recent statement, Ytinu
says, "We. employees, genuinely care
very much for the children, families,
and conununity that we serve, along
with the Dallas Head Start concept.
We continue to challenge the many
existing corruptions. We constantly
feel that our hands are chained and
our voices forced to be silent because
of possible harassment [or] termination within the agency.

NOTE: MON was unsuccessful
Its attempts to reach any member of Ytinu. In pursuit of fairness, we encourage Ytlnu's leadership to come forth with more
Information on these serious
allegations.

HIS SYSTEM:
MIXED "HOT"
NUMBERS WITH
"COLD" NUMBERS
AND THEN
PLAYED THAT

EMMETT NEAL

COMBINATION
EVERY WEEK

COULDN'T DECIDE IF IT

WAS WORTH THE EFFORT TO BUY A T I C K E T , (IT
ENDED UP BEING WORTH ^ l O . S

MILLION.)

AFTER A LONG DAY AT WORK, EMMETT NEAL WAS SO TIRED. ALL HE COULD DO WAS

WINNING NUMBERS:
23 25 30 37 46 48

PLOP DOWN ON THE COUCH. "HMMM," HE THOUGHT TO HIMSELF, "SHOULD I GET UP
AND GET MY LOTTO TEXAS TICKET? OR JUST STAY RIGHT HERE?" $10.8 MILLION
LATER, IT LOOKS LIKE HE MADE THE RIGHT CHOICE. NOW EM'METT'S ONE OF
OVER

150

MILLIONAIRES

AND

STILL

COUNTING.

FIRST THING
HE DID: TOLD
HIS DAD
TO RETIRE

PRIZE: $10.8 MILLION
®1995 Texas Lnttery
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A VACATION L O A N
TEXAS COMMERCE

BROUGHT

M E CLOSER TO M Y
^5
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4

FAMILY.
- Nancy Armstrong
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T E X A S
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C O M M E R C E

"My family reunion was coming up in Alabama and I thought how wonderful it
would be to have the money to go. Darryl Johnson at Texas Commerce suggested I
apply for a vacation loan. I was amazed at how quickly I got an answer. I just can't sleep at
night thinking about the trip." Just another example of the special service we call Star .
Treatment. To experience it for yourself, visit any branch, or call 1-800-221-LEND.

L O A N S

Vacation Loans
• Quick decision
• Payments that
meet your budget
• Easy to apply

1-800-221-LEND
Loan By Phone

EXPERIENCE STAR TREATMENT^"*
Certain restriciions apply. Loans subject lo credit approval.
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First articulated by President John
R Kennedy in Executive Order 10925 in
African Americans and other Americans 1%1 and described by him as "the most
of color are not "stealing" jobs and edu- aggressive possible attempt to find
cational or entrepreneurial opportuni- minorities who are qualified, or could
ties from white males. The true culprit, become qualified, to do the job," affirif you wish to all it that, is the onset of a mative action progran-ts have over the
post-capitalist, knowledge-based econo- past several years come to be perceived
of as "quota scams" conferring
my.
As we move inextricably toward unearned benefits and opportunities on
the 21st century and fully into the infor- "unqualified" Africa-Americans and
mation age of the 'Icnowledge societ/' other Americans of color while deprivthe challenge confronting air Americans ing "qualified" white males (and now
is greater than simply the need for more more often, white females) of meritoriously"
earned
education and
educational,
job training or
employment and
rctraining.
business opporThe "anxtunities.
As
ious class," as
B a r b a r a
Labor Secretary
Amwine, execuRobert Reich has
tive director of
taken to describthe
Lawyers'
ing nuddle-class
Committee on
w h i t e
Gvil Rights, has
Americans,
so aptly stated it,
rather than pin"Affirmative
ning their ecoaction has come
nomic hopes for
to be viewed as
the future on the
W i l l i e
elimination of
HortonCism) in a
af f i r m a t i v e
action programs
^ suit."
needs
to
In reality, not
acknowledge and constructively con- even the immediate elin^nation of all
front the impact "of "globalization" of affirmative action programs would prothe American economy and its concomi- vide significant numbers of "new' edutant displacement of employment cational, employment or entrepreneuropportunities resulting from technologi- ial opportunities for white males.
cal advances in communication and
Despite affirmative action protransportation and the relatively unen- grams, statistics show that "most blacks
cumbered mobility of capital, corpora- have made modest gains over the past
tions and most natural resources except- years," according to Robert Frank and
ing human physical labor In fact, thanks Eleena de Lisser in a Wall Street Journal
to technology even knowledge is now a article last week.
model commodity.
"Black unemployment remains
twice
as high as that of whiles, and
Since November, political pundits
blacks
earn about one-quarter less than
and prognosticators have speculated
whites.
Only 6 percent of all executives,
that affirmative action would be used by
the Republican Party as its primary managers and administrators are black,
racial wedge issue during the 1996 cam- compared with 12 percent of the general
paign cycle. The speculation was con- population, and blacks make up only 3
firmed, in part, by the recent political percent of doctors and lawyers," the
one-upmanship rhetorical exchange writers quoted Census Bureau data as
between Senators. Bob Done, R-Kansas., showing.
and Phil Gramm, R-Texas, concerning
Even the numbers don't tell the full
the continuing for affirmative action story as it is almost impossible to identiprograms in light their supposed fy the affirmative action hires among
reverse discriminatory effect on white them.
males.
The time has come for "angry white
The rcinvigoratcd political attack men" as well as all Americans to realize
on affirmative action programs has not we cannot be economic ostriches with
been limited to slhe national political our heads stuck in the sand or nativist
arena. At the state level, efforts are isolationism, a blaming racial and ethnic
under way in California and Delaware differences for our economic difficulties
to enact stale constitutional bans against as the world passes us by.
all stale and local goverrunent affirmative action programs.
By Carroll G. R o b i n s o n

Continued on page 28
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hould Move
QfPeople,
But don*t worry. No big pull
But it's not for evciyone.
on your heart strings — or your Stop by and talk with one of our
purse strings for that matter.
loan officers about program eligiNot with Compass Bank's Home bility an how you can qualify.
Ownership Program.
You just might fmd it to be a
•
moving experience.
It ofTers more flexible
approval guidelines. And
requires less money up front
and lower monthly payments.
Our Prime Interest Is You.

Compass Bank

For Information Call: Willie Scott 705-4372
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GOOD STREET
. BAPTIST CHURCH
CHILD CARE CENTERS
OFFER QUALITY CARE
The Good Street Baptist Church offers excellent child care
at two Dallas Facilities - Good Haven Child Care Center,
1110 High Hill, and the C.A.W. Clark Community Center,
3126 Hatcher Street,
The Good Street Centers have cared for children consecutively for over 40 years. Our philosophy is to foster the
development of childrfen mentally, physically, educationally and spiritually. Our staff is qualified an<i our curriculum is designed to meet the needs of youngsters ages two
to Twe years. We provide nutritious meals and healthy
snacks at no additional cost. We promote the cultural development of our students by taking field trips to museums and other fun and informative places, and by offering ballet, vocal music and hand bell classes to children 3
years and older.
Our doors are open each weekday from 6:00 a.m. to 5:30
p.m. Parents are always welcome. For enrollment information call us at 421-7504.
LMiH
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Voltainiteeir Cesnter Seelks
By Nailah Jackson
The Volunteer Center of Dallas and if s
750 nonprofit organizations is in need of
ethnically diverse volunteers. These
client agencies, in various geograpWc

ft

>0>,

gave for not volunteering:.
about their economic future.
1) The number one reason was that
2) No interest (19.1% Africantheir schedules were too full (30.1 % American, 23.2% Hispanic). The latest
African-American and 425 % Hispanic). data shows that people who had very
According to the 1994 survey done by high rates of giving and volunteering
the Independent Sector for Giving and were those who reported having some
ture and office equipment to new Volunteering in the United States, there volunteer experiences in their youth.
clothes. The cost for a nonprofit or tax has been a continual downward trend in
3) No one asked (23.2% Africansupported agency 501(c)(3) to become a giving and volunteering in America, American, \5 % Hispanic).
"donated goods" member is $35 dollars. with the primary reason tx?ing that indi- Nailah Jackson is a summer intern who is altering her
The whole process of becoming a viduals seem increasingly worried senioryarallangstan t/m5ersi/y.-[MON]volunteer is just one phono call to the
center that, guided by a counselor, can
tailor-make
SVNATIONAL BANK
volunyour
jy^f^
Banking Hours:
teer experience. Their
Grand Pralrte Bank
are over 7,000
Monday - Thursday 9:00 a.m, - 4:00 p.m.
volunteer
Friday 9:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
positions
' ^ • t \
available day,
Cv
Arilngton Bank
evening, and
Drive-Thru
f^r ^
weekends, as
Monday
Friday
730 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
-0<>V
well as speSaturday 9:00 a.m. -1:00 p.m.
cial
event
opportuniLobby
ties.

))KIVEKSIDE

•, j

Monday - Thi^rsday 10.-00 a.m. * 3:00 p.ra
Friday 10:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.

In

1 need
of
; I diverse volICi unteers are
these specialized programs that deal directly with
diverse youth: Youth Leadership Dallas,
EXXON Community Summer Jobs
Program, ^v Adopt-A-Family
and
Volunteers In Action (VIA). VIA, in particular, meets bi-monthly to meet the
needs of if s time conscious professionals. The meetings are focused on convmunity and social service issues and are
followed by a weekend service project
in the community.
Ehiring the 3rd Annual Community
Service Day, 2,000 plus corporate volunteers got paint brushes, brooms, and
rakes to niake a difference in the community. This difference was made by a
group of majority white volunteers.
Shari Carroll, project development
coordinator for Volunteer Center of
Dallas, said, 'We arc sending a message
to our children that help ia the community only comes in the color white."
Many of the children in these program rarely see a volunteer that looks
like them, someone that they can better
relate to.
Volunteering can provide opportunities to network and gain leadership
experiences that can enhance your work
skills. In recent studies, volunteerism
was one of the top five factors considered in promoting individuals.
According to the Gallup Poll on
Giving and Volunteering in the United
States , 1992, those respondents who
reported they had never volunteered
were more likely to be AfricanAmerican <70%) and Hispanic (66%).
There were three reasons respondents
I-.'.,

.»•• J •

areas populated by ethnic groups, have
specific needs for nunority volunteers.
The mission of the Volunteer Center
is to promote volunteerism and to refer
human and material resources to nonprofit organizations. At the Volunteer
Center their most valuable resource is
the volunteer.
Their primary reasons for requesting ethnic volunteers are to achieve cultural sensitivity voth their ethnically
diverse dicntcle, establish role models
for ethnic children, develop better communication, and make clients feel conv
fortable by effectively accessing agencies services.
The Volunteer Center of Dallas
made 141,954 referrals to agencies from
November 1,1993 to October 31,1994.
The racial brcakdovm of these volunteers was 84% Anglo, 8% AfricanAmerican, 6% Hispanic and 2%
other/unknown.
Conununity outreach is a tool the
Volunteer Center uses to build relationships. Their goal is to create an awareness and sensitivity in minority media,
dvic groups, professional groups, busi-'
nesscs and churches on the need for
diverse volunteers in community-basod
organizations.
They offer thrcetypes of volunteers
to the nonprofit o^anization: business,
court ordered, or general. They support
the nonprofit with workshops, tapes
and books on how to make their volunteers comfortable. The material
resources offered are donated goods
which can range from gently used f umi-

C

2505 North Highway 360
Grand Prairie. Texas 75050
Metro (817)640-4700

f=i
LENDER

1889BrowrfBlvd.
Arilngton, Texas 76006
Metro (817) 640-4710

MEMBER FDIC
Equal Opportunity Lender

Even if you have Repo's or Bankruptcy. We can still sell you a
car vyith Bank Financing that helps restore your credit.

Berry Hattley, III - James Brown
Special Financing Specialist
New or Used Cars
Minimum Income $1,200 gross
ALL TRADES ACCEPTED - RUNNING OR NOT

372-7850
Name:
Address:
City:
Phone (Home):

State:

Zip:
Phone (Work):

Mentiof}
this ad
for
additional
SAVINGS!

Social Security #:
Signature:

FAX over for Instant Approval: 372-7879 - All Applications Accepted
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Around Town

Opportunity New*

August 1
The Fort Worth Business Breakfast meeting
begins at 7 a.m. on Thursday, August 1 at
the Holiday Inn North, located at 2540
Meacham in Fort Worth.
The monthly meeting is a tremendous
opportunity for small/minority/women
entrepreneurs to network with prime contractors or state and local representatives.
For more information, contact Willie R.
Heath, Jr. at GSA's Business Service Center.
The number to call is (817) 334-3284.
R.C. Hickmans photographs of Black Dallas
will be displayed through the month of
August at Dallas' City Hall first floor lobby
area.
The free exhibit is open to the public. A
reception and gallery talk is scheduled for
noon, August 16.
For more information, call 426-1683.

the Family Life Center of St. John
Missionary Baptist Church, 2600 South
Marsalis Ave. in Dallas. Tickets are $5
For more information, call (214) 3754876.
**********
First Friday Business Network Mixer is
scheduled for Friday, August 4, from 5:30
p.m. to 8 p.m., at the Renaissance Cultural
Center in Fort Worth.
Tickets are $3. Proceeds will benefit the
NAACP office. For more information, call
(817) 923-1605.
**********

Clendale Presbyterian Church will hold
their annual revival crusade beginning
Wednesday, August 2 through Friday,
August 4 at 7 p.m. nightly.
Rev. Clarence E. Glover, Jr. of Exodus
Temple Ministries, is the guest evangelists.
For more information, call 780-8697.

Dallas Visual Art Center presents Mosaics:
Beatrice Lebraton, on Friday, August 4
through September 22.
The show is free and open to the public.
A reception is slated for the opening beginning 6:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.
For more information, call 821 -2522.
»»»»»***»»
Theatre Three presents a weekend of performances by Dallas' premier African
American group, New Arts Six, starting
Friday, August 4 through 6.
Performances by Whosoever Will
Prayer Band, are expected to delight audiences everywhere.
Fore more information concerning tickets and scheduled times, call 871-3300.

August 3

August 5

A Writers Showcase with Albert Sirls is scheduled to take place at the Cafe Muse Theater on
Thursday, August 3, beginning at 8 p.m.
For more information, contact the
Junior Black Academy of Arts and Letters at
(214) 658-7144.

Pegasus Children's Theatre Program is looking for six men and women who are interested in auditioning for a workshop with a
large group of children.
Interested persons should bring a
resume and picture to Pegasus Theatre, 3916
Main St., on Saturday, August 5 from 1-5 p.m.
Rehearsals begin on Tuesday, August 29.
Performances will be held primarily
during the day at Dallas' schools. Auditions
will be movement and improvisation oriented. (No phone calls please).
***»**»**»

August 2

Russell Shockley will lecture on the "Search
for Black Education" on Thursday, August 3
beginning at 1 p.m., at the North Hampton
Recreation Center.
Mr. Shockley, director of the Black
Information Project and a columnist with
Minority Opprotunity News, may be reached
by calling (214)670-61%.

August 4
The St. John Christian Theater Ministry will
present a Dinner Playhouse entitled:
Another Chance, on Friday, August 4, at 6:30
p.m. and on Sunday, August 6, at 2:30 p.m.
The youth production will be staged in

Clarodes Dance Institute serving the community for four and one half years offers 22
years of experience is now registering for
the fall. Classes for all ages (2 1/2 yer.
adults) offering tap-jazz-ballet exercise.
Registration is on Saturdays, Aug. 5th
and 12th, from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. at 9247
Skillman #103. Come to the studio for registration or call (214) 340-1146 for information.
**********

use of funds.
For more information, call 421-5200.

Golden Gate Missionary Baptist Church
hosts a press reception on Saturday, August
5 from 10 a.m. until noon at the Golden
Gate Missionary Baptist Church, 1101
Sabine Rd in Dallas.
Mayor Ron Kirk will be present at the
event.
For more information, call 942-9724 or
942-7474.

August 10

August 6
Sunday, August 6, marks the closing performance of The Musical Man, a classical music
production featured for the past two weeks
at the Casa Manana Theatre located at 3101
W. Lancaster in Fort Worth.
Final Sunday performances begin at 2
p.m. Tickets range from $18 to $25 and are
available by calling (817) 322-CASA or any
TicketMaster outlet.
For more information, call Holly C.
Nelson, (817) 332-2272, ext. 123.
**********
Cedar Valley College plans to take the college to the community during the week of
Sunday, August 6 through the 12.
A motorhome, stocked with college
enrollment and promotional materials, will
make stops at Red bird Mall, Bank of America
locations. Fair Park, Wynnewood Village,
Kroger, Minyard, and Carnival stores.
For more information, call (214) 3728258.

August 7
City of Dallas Parks and Recreation
Department and the Citibeat Foundation
will sponsor an indoor soccer tournament
for children and teens on Monday, August 7
through August 20, in the City of Dallas
Recreation Centers and the Mesquke Indoor
Soccer Center.
Youngsters, ages 6 to 15, are eligible to
participate.
For more information, call 670-4678 or
670-4234.

August 9
Dallas Black Chamber of Commerce will
offer a seminar that focuses on Fund-Raising
Techniques for Organizations on Wednesday,
August 9 from 6:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.
The seminar will touch on ways to
identify revenue sources, the ABC's of successful fund-raising and documenting the

George Subira will lead a discussion on his
latest book entitled: Money Issues in Black
Male and Female Relationships, on Thursday,
August 10 from 6 to 8 p.m. at Black Images
Book Bazaar.
The exact location of the store is 230
Wynnewood Village in Dallas.
For more information, call (214) 9430142 or (800) 272-5027.

August 11
The Dallas African-American Leadership
Summit Planning Committee and Dallas
Organizing Committee invites you to "The
Million Man March Contribution Banquet"
on Friday, August 11, at the Junior Black
Academy of Arts and Letters. Doors will
open at 7 p.m., tickets are $10.
Dallas County Commissioner John
Wiley Price is the keynote speaker for the
event. Tickets can be purchased at Black
Images, Afro-Awakenings, Muslim Fish
House, Farrakhan Tape Connection, PanAfrican
Connection,
JBAAL
and
Muhammad Mosque #48.
For more information, call 658-7144 or
339-1323.
**********
Museum of African American Life &
Culture presents Connections: African
Vision in African-American Art.
The exhibit will open Friday, August 11
through July 28 of next year. The museum is
located at the Grand Ave. entrance of Fair
Park. Hours of operation are Tuesdays
through Fridays from noon until 5 p.m. and
Saturdays, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. and on Sundays,
1 p.m. to 5 p.m.
Admission is free.
For more information, call 565-9026,
ext. 304.
**********
The 1995 UWSA National Conference opens
on Friday, August 11 through Sunday,
August 13.
The three day conference, designed to
prepare the country for the 21 st century, will
feature Ross Perot, Dick Armey, Senator
Sam Nunn, and a host of other senate and
majority leaders.
For more information, call (800) 9251300 or (214) 450-8823.

moII Around loiun continued

August 12
Bridal Show, by Texas Shows, Inc. opens at
the Dallas Convention Center on Saturday,
August 12 beginning at 10 a.m., and on the
following day beginning at 11 a.m, in Hall
C. The cost is $5.
For more information, call(2l4) 9392700 or (214) 939-2785.

**********
Omega Psi Phi Fraternity, Inc. Alpha Iota
Iota Chapter presents Community Uplift
*95, from noon until 8 p.m., on Saturday,
August 12 at the Richardson Civic Center
(Arapho &: Hwy 75).
There will be plenty of entertainment
for children, a fashion and step show, exotic
African dancing by the West Dallas Dance
Troopand lots of food.
The cost is $2 per person. Children
under 12 are free.
For more information, call 692-5570.
**********
The public is invited to the One Year
Anniversary Celebration of the Diamond
Hill Community Health Center in the
Tarrant County Hospital District, on
Saturday, August 12, from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
The exact location is 3308 Deen Road at
Long Ave. in Fort Worth. Phone number not
available.
**********
New Hope Christian Center, located at 5924
Boca Raton in Fort Worth, hosts the
Wood haven
Community
Health
Extravaganza on Saturday, August 12, from
10 a.m to 2 p.m.
The health fair offers classes, testings,
prizes and children activities as well as an
afternoon gospel concert. For more information, call (817) 467-6166.

August 13
Pegasus Theatre, located at 3916 Main St. in
Dallas, is looking for four men ages 18 to 45,
to audition for an upcoming production
scheduled to come out sometime in October.
Interested persons should bring a picture and resume by the theatre's location on
Saturday August 13, from 1 to 5 p.m. or on
Sunday, August 14 from 1 to 3 p.m.
For an audition appointment call 8216005.

Grill Theater, 6025 Camp Bowie Blvd. in
Fort Worth.
For more information, call (817) 5310397.

August 18
The first 1995 three day Caribbean Carnival
will be held at Fair Park in Dallas beginning
on Friday, August 18 in the Automobile
Building.
The Crowning of King and Queen
event takes place at 9 p.m. Entry fee is $10.
For more information, call 890-2911 or
670-8581.

August 19
A Parade and Celebration featuring the
King and Queen of the Caribbean Carnival
begins at 11 a.m. in downtown Dallas.
Following the free event a cultural show
will be held throughout the day at Fair Park
Automobile Building.
For more information, call 670-8581 or
890-2911.
**********
Dallas Convention Center Theatere presents
a Summer Jazz show on Saturday, Aug. 19 at
the Dallas Convention Center Theatre
beginning at 7:30 p.m.
Featured guests include Rachelle
Ferrell, Alex Bugnon and George Duke. For
more information call 658-7147.

August 20
A Carnival Dance begins at 9 p.m. in the
Automobile Building at Fair Park on
Saturday, August 19. Food and refreshments
will be available for sale.
Cost per person is $10.
For more information, call 670-8581 or
890-2911.

August 21

August 17

Prairie View A & M University Foundation
presents the 1995 Houston Premier Golf
Classic on Monday, August 21 at the Sugar
Creek Country Club, 420 Sugar Creek Blvd.
in Sugarland, TX.
Registration begins at 9 a.m. and the
Shotgun Start begins at 10 a.m.
Interested persons should call (713)
494-9131, for more information.
**********

A guest screening and reception for The
Tuskegee Airmen will be presented by the
Home Box Office on Thursday, August 17,
beginning at 6 p.m.
The event will be held at Ridglea Movie

The Dallas Education Center, 1901 Main St,
will offers a variety of Spanish fall courses
this fall. Registration begins on Monday,
August 21 at 4 p.m.
A Functional Spanish course dealing

with basic improvements of writing and
speaking the language will be offered on
Tuesdays and Thursdays from 1130 a.m. to
12:45 p.m.
Spanish Composition & Style will be
offered on Tuesdays, and Thursdays from
5:30 p.m. to 6:45 p.m.
For more information, call 744-6600.

August 23
Dallas Convention & Visitors Bureau will
hosts a networking event with a western
flair for members and prospective members
at Cowboy's Nightclub on Wednesday,
August 23 from 5 p.m. to 7 p.m.
The nightclub is located at 7331 Gaston
Avenue. The cost is $7 in advance or $10 at
the door for members and $12 for non-members. Free parking available.
Fax R.S.V.P. to (214) 746-6688 or call
(214) 746-6647 for more information.

August 26
Visions: The Women's Expo returns to
Dallas for the sixth annual celebration of
women and families on Saturday, August 26
from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. and on Sunday,
August 27 from 11 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Tickets are $6 per person, senior adult
tickets are $5 and children under 12 are free.
Bring a canned good and receive $1 discount.
Limited child care available for children ages 3 to 8 years.
For more information, (214) 523-0650.
****** ****
Fall registration for the Dallas Black Dance
Academy begins on Saturday, August 26
from 9 p.m. to 12 p.m., at their studios located at 2627 Flora Street (near the intersection
of Ross and Boll Streets in the Arts District).
Classes are open for adults, teens and
children who are interested in signing up for
ballet, tap, jazz and ethnic or modern dance.
Early registration includes a 10 percent
discount off the first month's class.
For more information, call (214) 8712387.

and Miller Brewing Co. hosts an evening of
dancing and professional boxing on Saturday,
August 26 from 7 p.m. to 1 a.m. at the
Fairmont Hotel's Regency Ballroom in Dallas.
Proceeds for the black tie affair will
benefit the Boys and Firis Clubs of Arlington
and Grand Prairie, and the Big Brothers and
Sisters Club in Arlington. Also to benefit
will be New Tomorrows Womens Shelter
and Mid-Cities Texas Links Education Fund.
For more information, contact Brenda
Thompson at (214) 969-5991.

August 30
Quad C. Theatre needs men and women
between the ages of 17 and 55 to audition for
the upcoming play Stand-Up Tragedy, a compelling drama about a teacher who tries to
Kelp his gang influenced students.
Five men, ages 17-22, who can rap,
dance and play basketball and three
females, 17-22, with contemporary dance
skills are being sought.
Auditioning begins on Wednesday,
August 30, at the John Anthony Theatre,
Jupiter Rd. between Spring Creek Parkway
and Parker Rd. Open call is from 6-to-9 p.m.
For more information, call 881-5679.
**********
Hispanic Women's Network will hold their
monthly meeting on Wednesday, August 30,
at the Sheraton Suites, 2101 Stemmons.
Regina Huckaba, from Cable Access of
Dallas will share information concerning
getting news into broadcast film.
For more information, call Melinda
Estrada at 470-9744.

August 31
Dallas Black Dance Theatre company will
perform at the Festival in Artists Square in
the Arts District on Thursday, August 31
through September 3, beginning at 8 p.m.
The event, sponsored by The Dallas
Morning News, is open to the public.
For more information, call (214) 8712376.

**********
Thurman Jones, publisher of
Minority
Opportunity News, is the keynote speaker at
an informal luncheon sponsored by the
Hamilton Park United Methodist Church,
2520 Rosebud Court in Carrollton.
The event is being given on behalf of
the church's Economic Development
Committee and will take place on Saturday,
August 26.
For more information, contact George
Forster at 890-0806.
**********
The Mid-Cities Texas Chapter, The Links, Inc.

ATTENTION:
If you re interested in placing your
event in our August Calendar, send it
to us by mail or fax no later than
Monday. August 21. 1995

"We're the one to call on in Texas."
Southwestern Bell Telephone is proud to serve our customers in Texas. We can also provide solutions to your communications needs. That's because our services make it
easier to stay in touch throughout your busy day. At work... or at home. So no matter what you need, there's only one call you need to make. We're the one to call on in Texas.
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Days of August
Arts, Culture &
Entertainment

August 16
-Louis Lomaz, author, is bom in 1922.**
-George Olden becomes the first black
man to have his art design on a U 5 .
postage stamp in 1963.
***

By Sarah N . BRUCE,
Cultuial Editor

August 17
-Marcus M. Garvey, nationalist, bom in

August 2
-James
Baldwin,
famous
composer/writer, bom in 1924.**

•Wedding Gowns - Sizes 4 - 44
•Bridesmaids Dresses
•Mothers of the Bride
• Prom Dresses
• Party Dresses
• After Five

...-.^

r

1887.
***

Gown Rental & Sales

Purebise orFenta Wedding Gown
and receive a FREE 5x7 Engagement Portrait
As Seen on "Good Morning Texas"
•

\
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***

August 4
-Richard Wright, author of "Native
Son," bom in 1908,
***

August 5
-Nelson Mandela imprisoned in South
Africa, in 1962.**
***

August 6
-Ira AldridgS/ Shakespearean actor, dies
in 1867.**
***
August 7
-Congressman Mickey Lcland dies in a
plane crash in 1989.**
-Abebe Bikila from Ethiopia, 1960
Olympic marathon winner who ran
barefoot, bom in 1932.
.•**

August 9
-Whitney Houston celebrates her 32nd
birthday.
-Jesse Owens wins his fourth gold
medal in the 1936 summer Olympics.**
***
August 10
-Richard Johnson leads his team, the
Springfield Senators/ with a batting
average of 321 in 1889.**
-General Colin Powell nominated
Chairman-Joint Chiefs of Staff in 1989.

August 18
-Harriet Wilson becomes the first
African-American to write and publish
a novel - "Our Nig" - in 1859.**
-Rafer John, 1960 Olympic gold medalist
for decathlon, bom 1934.
August 20
-Entertainer Issac Hayes, the 'Black
Moses," is bom in 1942.**
August 21
-Wilt Chamberlain, basketball great, celebrates his 59th birthday.
-Melvin Van Peebles, film director /
actor, celebrates his 63td birthday.
•**

August 25
-Althea Gibson, first black person to
play tennis at WinJjledon and win the
sbgles crown in 1957, is bom in 1927.**
***

August 28
-Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. delivers "I
Have a Dream" speech in 1963.**
***

August 29
-Charlie "Bird" Parker, jazz musician,
bom in 1920.
***
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15056 Beltway Rd.
Addison
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August 30
***
-Lt. Col. Guion S. Bluford, Jr. becomes
the first black VS. astronaut in space in
A u g u s t 11
. -Alex Haley, famous author of the epics 1983.
"Roots" and "Queen" that chronicled
his family ancestry and were televised,
bom 1921.**
**Special Thanks to Black History
***
Interactive Software - Calendar Course
for the ** submissions.
August 14
-Magic Johnson celebrates his 36th For more info on the software:
Harry Anderson Interactive Software
birthday.
-The first National African-American 18719 Rembrandt, Dallas, TX 75287
Theatre Festival is held in 1989 in 214/307-8456,
Winston Salem, NC**
-[MONl-
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Discounts on
Bridesmaids
Dresses,
Veils, Shoes, Petticoats
and Invitations

Spring Special: All Wedding Gown
Rentals $175 (Exp. 10/1795)

Mon-Thurs 11-7
Friday 11 -6
Saturday 11-5

Jobs.
Home Ownership.
Student Scholarships.
Stronger families.
Healthy lifestyles.
That's how a membership in the Dallas Urban League can make a
difference. Last year the Dallas Urban League served over 30,000
people in the Dallas area with its programs. You can help even
more families, senior citizens, child; en, men and women benefit
from its services. Join now. Together, your membership can help
produce positive changes, one family at a time. Call 528-1919 to
learn more about the Dallas Urban League.
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Bafflas UAaini League
FreseBts Galsi *95

ing African Americans and
other disadvantaged groups.
Currently, its main office is
located at 3625 North Hall
Street, Suite 700 in Dallas. A
future site for the proposed
Employment and Training
Center is being researched
closely. More details are forthcoming.

V^llis Johnson, from the weekly television program, IMPACT, and Qarice
Tmsley,
anchorwonnan for Charmel 4.
The Dallas Urban League will present
Proceeds raised from the Gala '95
two of its most prestigious awards at
for more informatum on the upcomthis year's star-studded Gala '95 fund- benefit will help to support a variety of ing Gila '95 and the Dallas Urban League,
raising event scheduled for Saturday, programs offered by the Dallas Urban call 528-8038.
August 19, at the Wyndham Anatole League (DUL).
-[MON]Hotel.
Shirley Walker, assistant executive
The Presidential Award (Bridge director of programs, expects the gala to
Builder) and the Whitney Young Awaid be the best one yet. "Our goal is to raise
will be given to two outstanding citizens enough funds to help open our
for their tremendous service and dedi- Employment and Education Training
Fred Lander, III, r
Center next year."
cation within the community.
longtime civil [;
The center will
rights attorney )
serve underprivileged, unemployed
or under-employed
individuals, parents and children,
who are in need of
job training or job
seeking skills.
Seniors ' in
y'/K
Community
Service
\.
Program (SCSP),
also one of DUL's
^Z^^
programs,
is
expected to benefit
from funds raised
during the Gala '95
event. '
-•?.
Under
the
SCSP program job
training and placement for seniors
who are 55-years or
older and looking
for non-subsidized
•''•'•••'''>'('-^y''i
employment
is
•'•'''; r '
available.
•-^^Z^.
Other DUL
mth.
7?:^
programs to benefit
'mt.k^
- r ^ - . . V » » , ' . » AI
includes. Family
Ashford & Simpson
Circle, a parent iniWilliam Blair, publisher of Elite News
tiative
program.
The Options proSaturday, August 19,1995
Seventy-three-year-old
William gram, designed to pnepre young adults
Blair, Jr., a former [flayer with the Old for the 21st .century, Housing,
Wyndham Anatole Hotel
Health
and the
Negro Baseball League and long-time Education,
community activist and publisher of Employment/Training Department.
7 p.m.
LMie News, will receive the Urban
An early reception will begin at 7
League's Presidential Award.
Fred p.m. and will be followed by dinner, the
Dallas Urbani^ague
Lander, a 68-ycar-old dvU rights altor- awards program and plenty of enterGala With The Stars
ney and staunch supporter of the Urban tainment. The public is invited.
League, will be presented with the 1995
Wyndham Anatole Hotel is located
Gala'95
Whitney Young Award
at 2201 Stemmons Freeway. Corporate
The theme of this year's fund-rais- sponsors of the Black tie affair are
Emmitt Smith, Honorary Chair
ing event is ''Gala with the Stars" and American Airlines, Bank of America,
Call 528-8038 for ticket information •
will feature renowned recording artists The Wyndham, MBNA, TU Electric, J.C
Ashford and Simpson.
* Penney, NationsBank., Southwestern
Dalbs Cowboys star running back, Bell, Minyards and Lone Star Gas.
Emmitt Smith, will serve as the honThe Dallas Urban League is a nonorary chair, along with some of "Ya% profit organization established in 1967
friends." Masters of ceremonies are to address the various problems affectBy Veronica W . M o r g a n
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evening you will never foiget
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Continued from page 22
It is time to acknowledge globalization and its impact and harness the
changes for our collective good.
Acknowledging, much less adapting to
change has never been easy and it won't
be in this instance either.
However, we do have choices. We
can focus on the straw man of affirmative action and eliminate it. That, however, won't create more jobs or opportunity for anyone, white, black, Hispanic
or Asian. We could legally require all
"American corporations," whatever that
means that these days, to only make and
sell their goods in the United States.
That however would kill them off and
eliminate jobs and prosperity. The
American Dreams would truly be lost
forever.
We could, however, rise above race
and nostalgia and "retool" our economy, trade, strategy and job training and
educational systems, as well as mindset,
to maximum our competitive advantages to expand the economic pie and
create more oppwrtunities and prosperity. We could also use our current economic strength as leverage for the establishment of more equitable global labor,
environmental, immigration, economic
and legal relationships relative to the
distribution of international rcsources.
Global economic interdependency
demands the creation of new domestic
and international economic institutions
and relationships and the revising and
reordering of economic infrastructures.
New definitions of economic and sodal
value must be made in order to consistently sustain a broad-based prosperity
while maintaining individuals' dignity
and self-worth, commitment to personal
responsibility and civic participation,
thus ensuring community stability and
national security.
If broad-based change is not forthcon\ing, more and more Americans,
regardless of race or gender, will soon
find themselves failing further and further behind.
Our future prosperity and survival
lies not in attacking each other from
within over our differences, but rather in
harnessing the global forces of change
buffeting our economy and wages and
putting them to work on our behalf. Our
challenge for the future is not affirmative
action, but rather a changing economy.
Carmtl Robinson is an assistant professor at Texas
Southtm Universih/'s Thurgood Marshall School of
IMID, located in Houston, Texas. — [ M O N ] —
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Sotatlh AMcsmiL .Embassador Visits
Ballas t© Bolsteir Trade
South African Ambassador and Mrs.
Franklin Sonn flew to Dallas, Austin
and Houston last
week at the invitation
of
State
Representative
Helen Giddings <DDallas) to discuss
trade possibilities
between
South
Africa and Texasbased
businesses
and
to witness
Governor George W.
Bush's signing of
legislation removing
trade
sanctions
against the African
nation.
Giddings
authored the legislation passed in the
1995
Texas

Thursday evening Sonn addressed
a group of Austin business and political
leaders to again discuss
the economic and investment opportunities in
South Africa. The evening
was sponsored by the
Texas Association of
Business and Chambers
of Commerce, the Texas
-.-,1 Association of AfricanAmerican Chambers of
Commerce, the Greater
Austin
Chamber . of
Commerce and the Law
Firm of Roan & Autrey.
Friday morning Sonn
met with a small group of
business leaders at a
breakfast sponsored by
the Austin Chamber.
,
Photo by Wallace Faggott After an hour's discussion, Sonn and his party
Legislature which
From L. to R: Ambassador & Mrs Franklin Sonn, Comer Cottrell,
flew on to Houston for
reversed the trade
Rep. Helen Giddings and Mayor, Ron Kirk
meetings with the Greater
prohibitions
imposed against South Africa in 1987 his party flew with Giddings to Austin Houston Partnership and Houston
and 1989. Sonn was also accompanied for the bill signing cerenwny with Bush. Mayor Bob Lanier. - [ M O N ] by Embassy Counselor Economic Cocn
Alt»ertyn.
"I believe the lifting of sanctions
against trade with South Africa represents a solid opportunity for Texans to
make a good return on their investments," Giddings said. "With Texas and
South Africa working hand-in-hand, we
have the unique opportunity to help
South Africa rebuild its economy while
strengthening our economy here at
home."
The Bisgcst Event In The History Of Black America.
In a kejmote speech to Dallas business and political leaders at a
Wednesday evening dinner, Sonn
addressed the importance of the Texas
legislation and the opportunities for
forming partnerships and business relationships with South Africa. Sonn told
the group that his country's economic
and trade needs include investments
and joint ventures to build a strong
economy after the financial devastation
brought on through trade sanctions
against the apartheid regime. His primary mission, Sonn said, is to work
with US. busine^es to recruit willing
partners in joint ventures, manufacturing and development of raw niaterials.
The dinner was held at the AfricanAmerican Museum and was sponsored
by the Greater. Dallas Chamber of
Commerce, the Dallas Black Chamber of
Commerce and the t a w Brm of White,
Can Put WMI In Toocti Whh Up To 30,000 AfrkarvAmerican Consunwrs.
Hill, Sims & Wiggings.
B®!DTIIK] Sn>A(IlE D5 AVACIABHED
After a Thursday breakfast with
Dallas area university presidents spon-
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sored by University of Texas at Dallas
President D. Franklyn Jenifer, Sonn and
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From Vision to
Reality
aSBN 0-8389,-3441-2, $20.00)
The year 1994 was the 25th anniversary
of the Coretla Scott King AwanJ. For
you bibliophiles, especially those who
love children's books, the significance of
this award will not be lost on you. For
others, here is a brief history and explanation of the award.
Many libraries and bookstores often
have interesting displays of award-winlung children's books. These awards are
the John Newbery Medal (for the
author) and the Randolph Caldccolt
Medal (for the illustrator), given annually by the American Library
Association (ALA). Some children learn
about these award-winiurig txwks during visits to their school or public library
and they are often required reading.
Many of you are probably familiar with
some of the notable and classic titles
among these award winners.
The Coretta Scott King Award is
presented annually by the Coretta Scott
King Task Force of the American Library
Association's Social Responsibilities
Rouridtable. The award was founded in
1969 by librarians Glyndon Flyfii Grcer
and Mabel R. McKissack, and publisher
John F. Carroll. Four other librarians
joined these founders in their efforts
that first year. Up to that time, neither
the Newbery or Caldecott Awards had
been presented to a minority author or
illustrator.
The purpose of the award is as follows: "Recipients are African-American
authors and illustrators whose distinguished books promote an understanding and appreciation of the culture and
contribution to all people to the realization of the 'American Dream.' The
award commemorates the life and work
of Martin Luther King, Jr., and honors

his widow, Coretta Scott King, for her
courage and determination in continuing the work for peace and world brotherhood."
Books receiving the award can be
fiction or nonfiction, and must be
appealing to children and/or young
adults. They "must portray people,
places, things, and events in a manner
sensitive to the true worth and value of
all beings," Each summer at the ALA
annual conference, the award is presented at a special brealcfast.
The Coretta Scott King Awards
Book: From Vision to Reality tells the
history of the award, and describes all of
the award-winning books through 1994
. Some of the illustrations are reproduced in color. The book also provides
biographies of the wirmers.
#
Award-vrtnning authors
include:
Patricia C- McKissack, Mildred D.
Taylor, Julius Lester, Angela Johnson,
Virginia Hamilton, Charlcmae Rollins,
and Mildred Pitts Walter, just to name a
few. Some of the award-winning illustrators are: Leo and Diane Dillon, Brian
Pinkney, Jerry Pinkney, Tom Feelings,
Faith Ringgold, and John Stcptoe.
This book is a must for those who
read, borrow from their library, or purchase children's books. Order it through
your favorite bookstore, or write to ALA
Editions, American Library Association,
50 East Huron Street, Chicago, IL 60611
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Now auailahle at these firw bookstores:,
Jokae African-American Books Plus
3917 Camp Wisdom, #107
Dallas, TX 75237
(214) 283-0558
Black Images Books Bazaar
230 Wynnewood Village
Dallas, TX 75224
214) 943-0142
Kenise Books
940E.BemineRd.,#164
Richardson, TX 75083
(214)690-9693

7^e pes'sonsii iasn fos' J/OMM
For our anniversary, I wanted to surprise my wife with new furniture
we'd never had. But it looked like there wasn't any room in our budget I
needed a loan tliat would help me enjoy my dream now, without causing
payment nightmares later. So I went to Bank One.
My banker was helpfulrightfrom the start and gave me a choice of
mondily payments and a great rate. Best of aD, I didn't have to wait days
on end tofindout my loan was approved.
Bank One has a personal loan for you, too, whether it's for bill consolidalion. a student loan, a new car, or just about anytliing that's important to
you. Just give Uicm a call.

Stephanie's Collections
6955 Greenville Ave.
Dallas, TX 75231
(214)369-4438
Afro-Awakenings
2415 S. Collins
Arlington, TX 76014
(817)265-0001
The Black Bookworm Bookstore
605E. BenySt.,#114
Fort Worth, TX 76110
(817) 923-9661
Roots 'n Culture Redempt ive BooksV
3630E.RoscdaleSt.
Ft. Worth, TX 76105
(817)534-2322
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®TOYOTA

'Ui^i_JLji

immxiM L&T [^Mms®
^ Low Price
^ Low Payment

^ Low Rate •
Higli Trade-in Value

*'For more than 27years. Bill Fowler has made it
Quick Credit Approval
his goal to build a good reputation. We realize the
1 Name:
importance of serving the customer in every way I Address:
from the sale of the product^ delivered as promised, j
How Lonn at this address:
to follow up care in the service department. We } Phone Number: OH)
Date of Birth:
Social Securily Number
stand behind our product and our name."
I
m
Length of time on job:
^'Fowler Toyota is truly a customereoriented deal- 1 Employer's Name:
ership. Our goal K to provide complete satisfaction
to our customers and make their car-buying experi- 1 Sianature: 1 hereby authorize your dealership to obtain my credit
ence a happy one.*'
*
*
*

>
|

history.

Don't be concerned about your credit - Good, Bad
or Ugly
We have 25 lending sources that offer Fowler's
Freedom Finance
Asl< about first time buyers and Single Parent

<®TOYOTA
N

I

911 E. R.L Thornton
at Buckner(Loop12)

(214) 324-0411
1-800-FTOYOTA

T
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Ron Shaw

It's a
Miracle
John 2:11
The local church has, in recent years,
taken quite a beating from the community in which it seeks to serve. The primary reason is justified. Most Christians
in local churches have lost the attitude
necessary to be the Light, the city on a
hill, the salt that seasons.
The church must return to the attitude that says " we are not here to get
along but to make a difference." We
must have churches that impact our
communities. In order for that to happen, our churches must rediscover the
one thing that distinguishes us from any
other social group: the fact the we are
infused with the Power of God in order
to make a difference.
Our counseling skills, social etiquette, legislative influence, or high profile professionalism will not accomplish
what God intended for us to accomplish. The one thing that sets us apart
from all other organizations is the miracle working power of God operating in
and through us. We must have miracles!
This generations needs miracles.
We need churches that operate on such a
high level of the power of God that sinners dare not infringe on their right to
exist in the community. Light always
dispels darkness. Darkness never dispels or dismisses Light! Light never ask
for permission to shine. Darkness must
always wait until Light decides it will
move before it can reign.
Consider our text. |esus is at a wedding party. His mother approaches him
about a shortage of wine. Not a shortage
of life. The situation was not life threatening. Jesus even admitted the situation
had nothing to do with Him. In fact it
sounds to me like when his mother
approached him about the wine shortage he said "So!"
Nevertheless, she ignored his
response and said to the caterers,
"Whatever He tells you to do, do it!"
Jesus miracle ministry gets started, not
in the church or in a church-like service,
but at a party. The bible says this was the
beginning of His miracles.
What is a miracle, you may ask? In
the bible the word miracle is use gpnerically. But specifically it means a sign;
work; wonder; power; token. In the old
and new testament, miracles were not
performed to prove God's existence. He

does not need to prove who He is to
anyone. Miracles were an expression of
His willingness to use His ability to
save, deliver, preserve and show forth
His love.
The fact that Jesus would dare use
the power of God to prevent a family
from being publicly disgraced by changing water to wine demonstrates, for me,
God's willingness to use His power on
behalf of anyone who will believe Him,
no matter how small or large the issue
may be. (Might I remind you that it was
the mother of Jesus who invoked His
involvement, not the host.)
We need more churches and
Christians who will believe God for miracles (the miracle-working power of
God). It is also interesting that his mother did not ask for the miracle for herself,
but on behalf of the host. She was not
even acknowledged for having ask
Jesus to get involved. The guest didn't
know she was the catalyst. They credited the man who was host of the event.
We need miracles operating in the
church today. Miracles that cannot be
explained by man's reasoning or intellect. I'm expecting God to continue to do
miracles in our church. How about you?
More next month!
Contact Pastor Ron Shaw at (214) 320-5744
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Class Reunion?
Family Reunion?
Team Apparel?
Promotions?
Quality T-shirt printing
and design is now at
your fingertips!
We feature:
• Low Minimums
• Creative Design
• Fast Turnaround
• High-Qualiry Printing

Improve your living space.

TEXAS
CENTRAL
BANK
/

|

(214)691-8600

Call or visit us today for information
on affordable Home Improvement Loans.
8144 Walnut Hill Lane, L-B 94 Dallas, Tx. 75231-4316
Member FDIC 1 3 Equal Housing Lender

Divorce
Personal Injury
Family Law

Criminal Defense
* All Felonies
* All Misdemeanors

/ .

Attorney & Counselor at Law
2730 Stemmons, 1104 Tower West
Dallas, Tx 75207
214-689-7800
Not Certified by Texas Board of Legal Specialization

Q LighUInUmited Christian Center

metro:

(817)429-4966

It's Time Yeu
Stepped Into
"The Light"
CFCHRIST!

1
M. Benjomln Designs
P.O. Box 152321
Arlington, Texas 76015

.MA.

m

®
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With Pastor Ron Shaw

320-5744

Get those PROFITS moving!
Contact MON's Advertising
214-606-3269

2834 N. liuckirrat Heavy Road
Dallas, IX
Bact Sunday
I-ach I uesday
10:15 a.m. & 7:30 p.m.
7 30pm
Worship
Bible Seminar
page
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Tike Necessity,
By Tina Cunningham
The tragedies that have occurred within
the last month have caused most of us to
question nearly everything that is
important in life. We are still trying to
come to terms with the loss of our sense
that the world is a safe place.
When I awoke the morning after the
Oklahoma bombing, my usual disgust
at having to get up at 7-30 a.m. was not
present. It didn't really matter what I
wore to work that day, and my personal
dilemmas seemed oddly insignificant.
The thought that kept recurring in my
mind was how fragile life, and time, can
be, and I was forced to ask myself if I
really make the most of every moment
that I have? '
We wake up with full agendas and
things that we 'Twve to get done," but in
reality our schedules are contingent. We
never really know if we will make it to
the end of the day. How arc you spending your time? Are you genuinely
happy with the way that you have lived
your life? Are you more concerned with
career progress or personal fulfillment?
Do you set aside the time that is necessary to nurture your personal relationships? Do you tell your loved ones that
you love them? If you were to die
tonight, would the people in your life be
sustained by the love that they have
shared with you? Have you made any
significant contributions to this world?
How many people are t>etter off because
you were here?
As I pondered the questions above
and ackrvowledged the uncertainty in
life, I realized that the entity that allows
us to begin each day with hope is faith.
We know that no day is promised to
us, but we continue to nuke plarts and
schedules for our future because of the
faith that we have.
In the midst of a tragedy, the most
difficult thing to do is to hold onto your
faith, but it is precisely at this time that
it is most important to do so.
It is very easy to have faith and to
trust in God when your life is going
well; it takes an enormous amount of
strength and resolve to trust in God
when your life is filled with pain, frustration and disaster. It is during these
times that we start to question God. Not
only do we question His decisions, but
we may begin to question His existence.
How could He allow such terrible
things to happen? How is it that we
could experience such pain when we are
trying to follow His will and live our
lives according to His commandments?
There are no easy answers to these
questions. However,! don't believe that
God is responsible for tragedies that
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TSue Claalleinige, off A Tragedy

occur in our lives. He is responsible for
the strength and endurance we find in
the midst of the tragedies.
After the Oklahoma bombing, people pulled together from all over the
country. Prayer vigils WCTC held for the
families of the victims and donations
were started for the survivors. God has
a way of uniting people through many
different means. During the storm that
visited our area a few weeks ago, lives
were lost; but in the midst of the storm
people were risking their lives to save
others. God has a way of reminding us
that the real meaning in life is-not found
in what we have gained or achieved. It
is found in what we have done to help
other people.
The real work of God was not displayed in the federal building bon^bing
nor in the severe thunderstorms. The
real work of God was evident in the coalescence of this dty, and country, in a
time of tragedy.
Faith allows us to believe that even
in the midst of the most unfavorable circumstances there is a purpose and eventually everything will work out all right.
The magical quality of faith is that it
allows us to see beyond what is, so that
we can imagine what might be. We stop
relying on facts and we start to depend
on trust and hope.
The Oklahoma tx>mbing and the
recent severe weather is an obvious
tragedy and was newsworthy because
there were a significant number of casualties, but everyday each of us is faced
with our own personal tragedies. Sonr»e
have to endure them alone, while others
are blessed to have friends and loved
ones to support then\.
These tragedies are not in the papxjr,
nor are they on the evening news, but
they are no less real or severe. The key
ingredient to surviving a personal
tragedy is to have a solid faith in God,
and in His ability to give you the
strength to survive and to flourish in
life.
Man's exlrenuty is God's opportunity, and He is the source to deal with
anything that life dares to throw your
way. In the midst of your situation there
are lessons to be learned and an opportunity exists for you to turn a disaster
into a triumph.
Tragedies are a necessary part of life
because, to some degree, they serve the
same function as a compass; they help
us to find our direction in life. A catastrophic situation incites us to reevaluate our lives. When you are faced with a
tragedy your thinking is altered, your
behavior changes, you are no longer
able to be complacent. Most important,
you stop long enough to examine your

rCTrTPiirK^^>-r.K>rt..:i7itefi^fa7P-

life. You are placed into a position of
introspection where you can hear the
voice of God. If you are wise enough to
listen, you can emerge from the tragedy
in a better position than you were before
it occurred.
No sane individual welcomes a
tragedy, but when we change our perception an opportunity for learning and
growth exists. When we are pushed to
our limits we ascertain that the end is not
where we thought it was. When we are
faced with defeat and loss, we discover
that we are capable of finding options
and solutions and that our constitution
is much stronger than we ever imagined.
A challenge is inherent in the midst
of every tragedy. It is inferred to those
who seek it. The challenge is to live your
life differently; to ^ t your relationship
on track with God; to give love and
affection to your friends and family; to
acknowledge the blessings that you
already have; to stop merely working
for a living and to start maldng a life
that is worth living; to make a difference
in this world so that you leave it in a better condition than you foxmd i t

The Ofdahoma City Christian Relief Fund P.O.
Box 53033
Oklahoma City, OK 73152;
Methodist Ministerial Alliance Inc. Disastsr
Relief Fund P.O.
Box 18584 Oklahoma City. OK
73154-0584:
NAACPDisaster Relief Fund P.O. BoxUOZZl
Oklahoma City.
OK 73136.
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Dinuiinni-It-Up

Youtii from Oak Cliff and South Dallas
are participating in Paul Quinn
College's Second Annual Young Artist
Institute, constructing djcmbc drums
(West African drums) and creating six
works of art that will hand in the corporate officers of EDS.
Many of the youth from Dixon
Qrcle Housing Development are spending four hours a day engaged in a traditional African sacred art—drum making. They l\ave worked on a four foot
Oak or Hackberry log, sculpting, hammering, rasping, staining and putting
the goat skin head on their instrument.
In traditional African society the
drum is one of the principal means of
Tomorrow is an illusion. All you instruction. It
-..y^-^^
have is right now. Will you accept the is the voice of 7r^.,r:A
the
ancestors
challenge or ignore it? The choice is
conveying
yours.
Tma Cunningham is « gutsl contributor who divine teachVt
•wrote this article wiOiin a immth after the Ivmbing of ing. The drum
the federal buUding in Oklahoma City.
guides and
instructs all
PubUsher's Note: let's not forget our forgotten activities
of
^r;«
bwthers and sisters of the Oklahoma City lombing end
life.
^.
give them our support.
For more
Numerous funds havt been established to provide
relief e^jrts for tite survivors andfomUiesof victims.
information,
Relief funds that wHt yrooide both short and call (214) 426long-term aid have been established by the Concerned 1683.
r^
Clergy of the Northeast Quadrant, the Mrthafist
-IMONlMinisterial Alliance and the NAACP.
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Donations can be sent to:

Hall Damage?
T & P ii«;i^u;^ii-uii\iuaconRaMY
''Where Quality Comes First'
Shakes & Shingles
• Cedar Shingles
• Hand Split Shakes
• Asphalt & Fiberglass
Composition Shingles
• Slate, Tile, & Etc.
• Redecking
• Built-up Roof & Single
Ply Systems

- i-Ktfg <g -

Call
AsktorFr»d

-817-861-6533
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Capsude
By S y d S i n c l a i r
Last November, Va'Lorie was selected
as a member of the elite North Dallas
Junior Volleyball League. As the only
African-American on her team,
Va'Lorie was encouraged to try-out for
the league by SOC Volleyball Coach
Angela Brown. According to Coach
Brown who has had other players tiyout for the team unsuccessfully, so many
NAME:
Va'Lorie
Dixon

please call Coach Brown at (214) 371 4391.
To identify a home-grown local
sports talent, please send a photo and
profile to: SportsCAPSULE c/o MON,
2730 Stemmons Freeway, Tower West,
STE 1202, Dallas, TX 75207.
-[MONl-

"Sports
CsipSBle
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As the metroplex continues to merge
some of the finest athletes around into
professional sporting events, MON has
decided to spotlight the talents of our
SCHOOL:
rich homegrown Texas tapestry by feaSouth Oak
turing up-and-coming athletes in a speCliff High
cial
monthly column called
"SportsCAPSULE."
SportsCAPSULE will identify the
African-American young women get
rising talents of local high schools, comcaught into basketball and don't realize
munity sports, recreational sports, and
the educational opportunities that are
much more.
available in volleyball. Va'Lorie was
To have your items included, please
Coach Brown's first player to actually
send
a photo and profile to:
make it».her leadership skills on the
SportsCAPSULE,
c/o MON, 2730
court contributed to her selection.
Stemmons Frwy., Tower West, Suite
"Va'Lorie's leadership skills have 1202, Dallas, TX 75207.
developed from the court," says Coach -[MONJBrown, "Off the court, she appears shy;
however, when she is on the courL..thc
aggression and leadership is there. She
fires her teammates up to play to their
best abilities on the court."
Coach Brown added that her position as a middle attacker is played close
to the net. Therefore, she has to hit the
ball across the net in such a way that the
other team can't volley it back.
Va'Lorie hopes to continue volley- By S y d S i n c l a i r
ball and earn a college scholarship
through her abilities. Sixteen of the last At age 68, Dennis Rambo thought he
18 NDJVBA team members are now was too old to learn to play tennis. He
attending college on volleyball scholar- figured wrong.
"I was told 'you're too old, you
ships. As the high school season begins
shouldn't
be doing that,'" says Mr.
(August - October), the exposure form
leagues aid in students being seen by Rambo, "but I wanted to learn so I put
my best foot forward."
scouts.
And his best foot forward has
The mission of the NDJVBA is to
provide an elite Junior Olympic volley- improved both his physical and mental
ball program for high school girls health - tennis has been an excellent way
throughout the metroplex under the for him to keep active.
guidelines of the USA Volleyball Juniors
Semors like Rambo who have never
Program, the UIL, and the NCAA.
lifted a racket arc learning the fundaEach team members' expenses, mentals of the sport. Mr. Rambo, who
which includes uniforms, entry fees, lives around the comer from a tennis
coaching time, and hotel and travel court, was persuaded by friends and
expenses arc estimated at $2100 for the family to pick up his racquet. He was
season. The association is sponsored by surprised to discover how quickly he
the parents and team donations. If you picked up the game under the guidance
would like more infomution about con- of Coach Jim Reed, a muscular physitributing to Va'Lorie's team expenses. cally fit veteran teacher for Play Tennis
America.

Dennis
Rambo m-'

. "By the end of the day, you'll be
playing a game and know how to keep
score," recalls Rambo of his first
encounter with Reed. Just as predicted.
Reed had Rambo competing with other
students half his age by lunchtime. He

was hauling tennis balls onto the allweather surface and bo^mdng them at
the other students, who were attempting to discover their forehands, followed by shaky backhands, and then
the toughest part, serving.After a few weeks of lessons,
Rambo won a trophy for his participation in a Seniors double tournament
Now he trots over to the park to hit balls
against the wall if he can't find a partner.*
He is ecstatic about playing after just
four months of developing his skills.
"I don't want to brag," says Rambo
jokingly, "but I've got the serve of a 55year old, and it comes in rcal handy."
For more information on how to
sign up for the Play Tennis in America
program, please call (214) 696 - 7000.
-[MONJ-
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The home imisroyement
loan for you.
Paint or wallpaper? Tile or carpeting? My daughter and I don't
always see eye to eye, and her daughter has some prcUy strong
opinions, too. But there was no disagreement when we had to chctose
financing for our home improvement project We needed a loan that
would let us remodel, witliout going over our monthly budget So we
went to Bank One.
"
Our banker gave us a choice of affordable payment options. And
from tlie time we applied for our home improvement loan, until it was
approved, our banker was Uiere to answer every question.
Bank One has a home improvement loan for you, loo. Just give
them a call.

BANiiBONE.
Wiatever it takes.
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Tai E. Jones
Business Editor

Cmgmsaxrman Eddie Bemice'
Johnson
DaIla3,TX

Congresswoman Eddie Bcmice Johnson
has announced the award of three
grants to local agencies, totaling almost
$2.9 million. The Housing Crisis Center
($367,500), a t y of Dallas ($402,015), and
the Phoenix House ($2^)87,485) will use
these funds to assist homeless families.
"All of this money goes to help
homeless families and individual people who want and need assistance, and
it takes extra ^teps for those who are
homeless to become independent," says
Johnson." I feel strongly about helping
families get off the street and into quality, affordable housing, especially since it
is not a handout."
The supportive housing prograni
assists providers for the homeless in
acquiring, building, renovating and
operating facilities that serve homeless
. families and individuals.
Mario Trevino
Diitctor, Mitumty and .
Economic Affairs Department
Dalks-Fort Worth
JnlerttaiionaJ Airport
D/Airport, TX
(214)574-8008

^
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University of Texas Southwestern
Medical Center at Dallas, as a new advisory board men\ber.

OmrUs A. Richardson, P£.
Principle, Vice President
Technical Services
Dikila Engineering
1420 W. Mockingbird, STE €00
Da]hs,TX75247
aU) 634-8844

-
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More than two-thirds of the 25 firms recommended to operate D/FW new food
and beverage concessions are minority
or \^men-owned businesses. These
firms will gross more than two-thirds of
the projected $75 million in revenues.
M/WBE's along with local companies received consideration vrithin this
year long selection process. D/FW has
chosen 25 firms from a pool of applicants specializing in food and beverages. Following the awarding of these
services, these companies will reshape
the food and beverage landscape at
D/FW Airport
Eating establishments include Los
Amigos, Manchu Wok, Cappuccino
Carousel, Frulatti, Mr. Gatti's, Burger
King, Chili's, McDonald's, Pizza Iniv
Coffee Haus, Haagen Dazs, Dicke/s
BBQ Pit, Zuzu's Handmade Mexican
Food, Taco Bell, Wend/s Hamburgers,
and TGI Frida/s,
Most concessions should be operational within the next six to twelve
months. Currently, additional matching
is also under way to increase M/WBE
fiirther.
For more information, please call
(214)574-8008.

Dikita Engineering
congratubtes
Charles A. Richardson, P.E., principle
and vice president, technical services,
for his recent appointment to the VS.
Department
of
Transportation's
Minority Business Resource. Center
Advisory Committee.
• The Advisory Committee consists
of five knowledgeable and well-versed
persons who meet periodically to advise
the Department on how to maximize the
participation of small, disadvantaged,
and woman-owned businesses in
opportunities related to all modes of
transportation.

Fredrick Carter
Corler Computers
8170 Brookgten Drxoe. STE 200
FortWdrth^TX

Fredrick Carter, President/CEO of_
Carter Computers, has announced the
grand opening of their new offices. Mr.
Carter is a native Texan who has
returned to the metroplex from
Washington, DC.
In celebration of the grand opening,
Carter Computers will provide free consultations and demonstration to firm's
wishing to maximize their computer
capabilities during the month of August
To schedule a consultation visit,
please calU214) 976-2433.

The Honorable Steve Barllelt
Dallas Otnf Academy
2601 UTX Oak
Dallas, TX75204
aw
824-4226

Due to
his continuous
service
v/«
as a city
councilman, U.S. Congressman, and former
mayor of Dallas, Steve
Bartlett will join the
Board of Trustees for
the
Dallas
Can!
Academy as an advocate of presenting values as part of the educational process.
Other
newly
appointed trustees are
Dr. Catalina Garcia,
anesthesiologist
at
Baylor Medical Center
and one of the first
female Hispaiuc medical doctors in Dallas
County; Dr. Michael
Jackson, dean of students at El Centro
College and vice chairman of the advisory
board;
and The
Honorable Diana M.
Orozco, one of the first
Hisparuc females elected to the bench and justice of the peace in
Dallas County; Jose* A.
Gonzales, M.S.S.W.,
research study coordinator
in
the
Department
of
Obstetrics *
&
Gynecology for the

Urn

Stella Johnson
Stella's House of Style
4782 MHam Street
ForfWbrth,TX
(817)451-4253

Stella >Johnson has announced the
reopening of her hair boutique, Stella
Johnson's House of Style, which was
originally knovm for its innovative hair
styles during ihe 1960's and 70's.
Mrs. Johnson has over thirty years
of expertise and will cater her services to
ladies of all ages throughout the metroplex. Her areas of specially will be those
services no longer provided by contemporary hairdressers, such as the press
and curl, pin curl styles, and the other
styles of that era.
For more information, call for an
appointment at (817) 451-4253.
-[MONl-

Tips That Can
ave You A Bundle...
^^^ Caulking around your windows and doors helps conserve
^g5^^energy. Even better, it helps you save money. By sealing cracks and crevices around doors and windows,
you keep the cold air in and the hot air out. Caulking is
inexpensive and easy to do. Just look for caulk at your local
hardware store and follow the directions on the back of the
tube. You'll be glad you did.
Take another tip from us: clean or replace your air
conditioning filter monthly. A dirty filter on a unit will cause it
to use more electricity.
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These simple, economical lips can help make your homo
more energy efficient...and save you money!

WmEl£CTRlcf\
Building A BeHer Electric Company. \
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BeyoEud tike
Youth Prevention
Program is making a
difference .
By Veronica W. M o r g a n
It began as a personal mission for Kathy
Brown back in 1982. The concerned
mother wanted to make certain that her
then seven-year-old daughter had a
bright future, one that would not lead
her down a path _^
filled with drugs " ^ V
or alcoholism.
\ \ \
"I was an
active alcoholic
for about six
years, in my late f
adulthood," said
Brown. "I realized this put my
daughter in a
high-risk category for alcoholism
unless early strategies were sought."
Brown's concern, for her daughter's
well-being, led her on a search for prevention methods that extended beyond
the" usual substance abuse therapy that
mostly involved interaction between
doctor and patient.
Her ideal program was one that
allowed her daughter ,the opportunity
to interact with other children who were
predisposed to the disease of alcoholism
because someone in their family had it,
"Children learn by the environment
in which they live," says Brown, referring to her own struggle with alcoholism, "I wanted my daughter to leam
alternative ways for coping,"
Unable to locate a desired groupsupport setting around the Metroplex,
Brown decided to head for Minnesota
ate a
'i^^t.^ti^^rt'^mZc^Z
Dallas Council on Alcohol and Dnig
Abuse told her that the help she sough!
was available.
^'
S '
While in Minnesota, Bmwn
received extensive training that would
later op.n doors for her to fonn support
groups throughout lexas. In those
groups, she would be able to educate
young people ages four to 12-ycarsK>ld,
on proven ways of coping with the disease of alcoholism.
In 1982 she founded Rainbow Days,
Inc., a non-profit corporation whose
mission is to educate children and youth
on ways they can avoid abusing alcohol,
tobacco and other drugs that can lead to
"self-defeating" behaviors.
Brown, the executive director of the
agency, held her first prevenUon-strat.
gy group, known today as

v;\
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Curriculum-Based Support Group
(CBSG), with seven children by October
of'82.
During that lime, she was able to
draw from her experience as a former
school counselor. As the group's
Facilitator, Brown's goal was to introduce a specific topic which focused on
building self esteem and other positive
skills.
Through the use of games, activities
and a guided discussion she reinforced
the message.
Today, moro than 10 years later, the
organization continues to employ the
same method for teaching prevention
with a few additional techniques.
•
^ - Kathy Mitchell,
associate director of the nonJ
profit agency,
said each message varies with
reference to a
specific topic.
However, the
focus *of the
messages never
s.
N,
c
h a n g e .
; ^
Participants
should be able to leave each session
equipped with positive reinforcements
toward building self esteem.
The messages conveyed are as such:
It is okay to ask for help; I can choose
how to express my feelings in an appropriate way; it is not my fault where I am
living and what is going on in my family.
"The program focuses on I am, I
will, I can, I have and I believe.
"I am somebody 1 am special; I can
overcome obstacles, I have people who
care about me, I will reach out, I will
give back and I believe in the future,"
said Mitchell.
Today Rainbow Days Inc. provides
education, training and support for 800
schools across Texas. Under its STATS
division, which was founded in 1989, it

Other target populations include scale but no one is ever turned away.
providing groups at Biyan's House and "Even if a person has no money, we ask
the Revlon Apartments for children who that they call," says Mitchell
are impacted by HIV/AIDS—whether a
Rainbow Days, Inc. is funded by
parent, sibling or the child has the dis- the Texas Commission on Alcohol and
ease.
Drug Abuse, a grant from HUD and
Also, Mitchell said the organization through other smaller grants and priprovides group services at a prison vate donations.
treatment center for children whose parFor more information about
ents are incarcerated.
Rainbow Days, Inc. call 373-0552.
Services are provided on a sliding -[MONJ.
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Let us show you how with the^ '^
"Affordable Neighborhood Mortgage.*
U ! Guaranty Federal Bank's ' U
Affordable NeighborHpodMort^
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(Strengthening
Texas
through
Advocacy, Training and Support).
It has expanded on its original mission to include the homeless population.
With the expansion of services, the organization—through
its ' Family
Connection program—can serve homeless children living in homele^ shelters.
The Department of Housing and
Urban Development (HUD) awarded a
sizable grant to the program, which will
^ - , ' - *l!i"fS.°f ^ - J ' ^ n ! "
cover five shelters in the Greater Dallas
area.
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own home? f

;:,
• A small down payment
: V • Use of past rent and utilities pajments as credit history '\
•;
' N o origination fees or discount points
;
• Homebuyers Ihiining Program
P

For information call:
(214)360-5139
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Firostate
Are you at risk?
B y Veronica W. M o r g a n
If the man in your life is experiencing
pain in the lower back, upper thighs or
pelvis; if he experiences pain or burning
during urinating, urinates frequently,
especially at night; has a weak or interrupted urine flow, finds it difficult to
start or stop the urine fbw or unable to
urinate at all, he may just have an infection, or a prostate enlaigement, which
may require surgery.
However, doctors recommend that
men experiencing any of the symptoms
named consult a physician or local
health clinic for a checkup to determine
if perhaps their condition is caused by a
far more serious disease known as
prostate cancer.
What Is Prostate Cancer?
Prostate cancer is a group of abnormal cells within the prostate that grow
out of control, possibly invading and
destroying nearby healthy tissue. It can
also spread through the blood stream
and lymphatic system to other parts of
the body and form new tumors.
The prostate is a sex gland inside
the body at the base of the penis. Its
located just below the bladder and
above the rectum.
The walnut-shaped . gland contributes to the production of somen; it
also surrounds a portion of the urethra—the tube that carries urine from
the bladder to the outside.
Doctors say in its early stages, a
patient may not experience any symptonrks. Thafs why its so important for
men over forty to begin having annual
checkups."

Blacliiiienintlieli.S.are5ai(]
tohavethBhigliestrateof
9)
prostate caocer in the uiorld
The di^ase is the most common
fonn of carKer found in U5. males and
its the second leading cause of cancer
death in men. .
In 1995, an estimated 40,400 deaths
were contributed to prcfstate cancet In
the same year, approximately 244,000
new cases were diagnosed in the United

r

States. What does all this mean?
Prostate cancer incidence rates
increased by 50 percent between 1980
and 1990 due to improved detection
methods. The rates are expected to
increase as serum screening test become
more widespread.
. It also means that researchers have
noted that the disease is far more common in African-American men than in
white. In fact, black men in the U5. are
said to have the highest rale of prostate
cancer in the world.
What are the risk factors?
Though the exact cause of prostate
cancer and why African-Americans
have the highest incidence rate remain a
mystery, studies have revealed its linkage to some familial association.
Scientist are still trying to determine
if there are both environmental or genetic factors that contribute to the formation of the disease at this time.
According to reports from the
American Cancer Society, international
studies suggest that dietary fat may be a
factor.
Other factors being observed as
possible causes include: benign prostatic hyperplasia or prostate enlargement,
sexually transmitted viruses or vasectomy.
In general, cancer incidence rates
increase with age, putting men over the
age of 65 at a greater risk.
Studies done in the U5. show that
prostate cancer is mostly found in n^n
over age 55; the average age of diagnosis is seventy.
Survival and detection methods discussed
As is the case for most cancer
patients, early detection can lengthen
the survival rale.
Reports show that 58 percent of all
prostate cancers are discovered while
still locali2ed. At this stage. Stage A, the
tunwrs have not spread beyond the
prostate.
Patients diagnosed in the beginning
stage increase their five-year survival
rale by as much as 94 percent
If a tumor can be felt in a rectal
exam but the cancer has not spread
beyond the prostate, the cancer is in its
second phase. Stage B. If it has already
spread outside the prostate to nearby
tissue, that's Stage C.
Stage D cancer cells spread to nearby lymph nodes or to other parts of the
body, most commonly to the bones. *
Overall, the survival rate for all
stages combined has increased in the
past 30 years from 50 percent to 80 percent - Men over forty shouM have a digital recta] examination as part of their
regular annual checkup. The uncorrifortable but painless procedure allows the
doctor to insert a gloved, lubricated finger into the rectum and feel for hard or

rmrrt^nft-i^»-r7CTt»mKvf?Ftv^-^

lumpy areas in the prostate.
In most cases, the doctor orders
blood test to determine the level of substances, if any, in the blood.
Men over fifty should have an
annual prostate spedfic antigen blood
test, a protein whose level in the blood
goes up in some men who have prostate
cancer or prostate enlargement to determine if there are traces of the diseaseFurther tests are ordered—if cancer
is found—to determine whether its
benign or malignant
What treatments arc available?
Hormone treatment and anti cancer
drugs are said to control prostate cancer
for extended periods of time. The drugs
help to shrink the size of the tumor and
relieve pain.
Surgery and radiation are other
options of treatment.
Years ago, surgery often caused pcrnnanent mipotence but with the help of
technology, those side effects do not
occur as often today. Most doctors
employ the new techniques so as to
avoid permanently injuring the nerves
that control erection and cause damage
to the opening of the bladder.
Studies also reveal that men may
regain potency and total urinary control
within several months to a year after
surgery.
Another option, radiation therapy—internal or external, is used to treat

prostate cancer patients. Some men
experience impotence with both procedures but that is not often the case with
internal radiation therapy.
Because radiation therapy causes
patients to feel extremely tired, doctors
recommend that they get plenty of rest
Other side effects include diarrhea or
frequent and uncomfortable urinating—
said to be experienced by some patients.
In the case of external radiation
therapy, the skin becomes red or dry.
Patients are encouraged to avoid using
clothes that rub the area, and they
should expose it to the air as much as
possible.
'
Other treatment options and possible side effects are available and can be
discussed with a physidan..
Prostate defined
Saeening offered
St Paul Medical Center is planning
an annual free community screening for
prostate cancer sometime in September.
The exact date has not been decided
upon; as soon as one is known, that
information will be published.
Individuals may call the hospital at
879-1000.
For more information on prostate cancer, call the American Cancer Society's
toll free number: 1-800-ACS-2345.
-IMONl-
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and older.
Check out these benefits:
• TVvo checking accounts - your choice.
• A continuous free supply of free checks.
(Stock checks only with State Bank)
• Free use of a safe deposit box for one full year (small
size only)
• Direct deposit is available for government and
recurring items.
As a State Bank Select Customer you know
your money is safe and working for you.
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Happy Birthday Medicare! May
you have many more, unfortunately, it
is now uncertain whether we will be celebrating the 35th or even 40th anniversary of Medicare. Seniors are potentially
facing tough choices as they find
increasing opposition to Medicare from
the Representatives who now control
the Majority of Congress.
Since assuming control of Congress
this January, House . and Senate
Republicans have been pushing the
"deepest package of Medicare cuts in the
program's 30 - year history, which
would increase the cost of Medicare to
the average senior citizen by nearly $
1,000 and force many to give up their
own longtime doctors. Acooniing to a
top official at the American Association
of Retired Persons, the Republican
Medicare cuts would be "the end of
Medicare as we know it."
Why the assault on Medicare? Why
propose deep and potentially devastating cuts in a program that is really a
compact between government and
seniors who have worked hard and paid
into the program all of their lives? Some
Republications will say that they are trying to "save" the program from bankruptcy — although when Democrats
took steps in the last Congress to make
the program more solvent. Republicans
refused to help. Others will say.they
need to raid Medicare to balance the
budget — although, at the same time
they are proposing huge ox cuts for.the
wealthiest Aincricans that almost exactly their proposed Medicare cuts. What is
the real answer?
In understanding this latest attack
on Medicare, I believe it is important to
look beyond the latest Republican
rhetoric about Medicare, and examine
the Republican Parly's long record on
the issue instead. The fact is, since the
1950s the Republican Party consistently
opposed the very creation of Medicare.
Many of the party's prominent leaders,
such as Senate Majority Leader Bob
Dole, voted against Medicare when it

C

was first established in 1965. And current party leaders such as House
Speaker Newt Gingrich and House
Republican Leader Dick Armey have
repeatedly attacked both Medicare and
its parent program. Social Security.
Indeed, Mr. Armey told reporters this
month that he "resentCsy Medicare as
"an imposition of (his) life", and that he
is "sony; so many seniors need and
depend upon it. Given his unusual
views on the subject, it is easy to understand why he is leading the charge to
cut Medicare.
If it had been up to Republicans,
Medicare simply would not exist today.
In 1965, a full 93% of House Republicans
voted not to pass Medicare, and instead
to establish a voluntary program with
no guaranteed health baiefits of financing for struggling seniors. Two-thirds of
Senate Republicans supported this same
ineffectual substitute plan. In fact.
Senate Republicans voted overwhelmingly against the creation of Medicare
three other times in the cariy 1960s.
Their arguments were as extreme as
they were wrong. Back in 1965,
Republican Congressman James Utt
said Medicare we "socialized medicine," Republican Congressman Joel
Broyhill said it would "impair the quality of health care, retard the advancement of medicine and displace private
insurance."
To top it all off, an ambitious
Republican actor named Itenald Reagan
said that if Medicare passed, we'd
"spend our sunset years telling our children and our children's children what it
once was like in American when men
were free."
Needless to say. Medicare passed,
and for many years was widely hailed
even by Republicans as a triumph of
government.
Medicare
has
dramatically
improved the health and welfare of
America's seniors, and ensured that
older Americans never again have to
choose t>etween medicine and food or
rent. Ironically, one of the reasons we
even have a debate about reforming
Medicare is because of its profound sue-"
cess. Americans are living longer. That
means may more reach an age where
greater health problem emerge, but we
should feel fortunate to have that king
of a problem. We certainly shouldn't use
that success as a reason to recklessly cut
Medicare and do worse.
The Republican cuts in Medicare
are simply misguided. They are ways
beyond what is reasonable or necessary
to maintain the solvency of the program. And when you strip away the
Republican rhetoric, all the remains is
the Republicans' huge tax break for the
wealthiest Americans — the House ver-
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specialty Care
Home Care is
committed to
yH'homecare
services which
emphasize
patient comfort
^ and safety.

^

All patients receive discharge planning^ continuous
clinical monitoring and physician updates.
Services provided include:
•

Skilled nursing care, intermittent and continuous
m

• '

Physical occupational and speech therapies
Medical social services
All aspects of infusion therapy
Respiratory therapy/In home oxygenation
Home Health aides and medical equipment

Specialty Care Home Care
Metro

817-640-0525

Contlnued on page 42
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The excitement of buying a home can be
overwhelming, even to the point of
superseding the understanding of the
type of financing needed to purchase a
home. Today we vrill look into a type of
mortgage that many of us are not completely familiar with: an adjustable rate
mortgage (ARM). .
One of the main components of the
ARM that we'll analyze is the rate
change index. But before we continue
I'd like to first define the (ARM).
According to the regulations of the
Office of the Comptroller of Currency
and the Federal Loan Bank Boards an
adjustable-rate mortgage is "any loan
nude to finance or refinance a purchase
being secured by a lien on a one-to-fourfannily dwelling, including a condominium unit, cooperative housing unit,
or a nwbilc home, where such a loan is
made pursuant to an agreement intended to enable the lender to adjust the rate
of interest from time to time."
In addition, ARMs will include
fixed-rate mortgages that have the feature of rate adjustment (by the mortgage

fixed rate mortgage, one would want to
be sure to ask whether or not the loan
has a governing "call option" feature.
(By the way, the new regulation
limits both the frequency and the
amount that the interest rate may
change. Regarding to the frequency of
the change, the regulation limits the rate
change to a minimum of every six
months, but a bank could extend the
length of the first rate change period. In
other words, a bank could set the first
adjustment period at one year with all
other adjustments afterwards occurring
every six months.)
Now, lef s look at the rate change
index component of the ARM. Any rate
adjustment in the ARM must be linked
to some specific index, and this index
must be specified in the original loan
documents. For example, "one basis
point (one basis point =..01 percentage
point) change in the index must be
translated into a one basis point change
in the contract inten?st rate.
In addition, the regulation limits the
specific index to one of the following:
1) the monthly average contract interest
rate c h a i ^ by all lenders on mortgage
loans for previously occupied homes as
published in the journal of the Federal
Home Loan Bank Board (FHLBB); 2)
the monthly average yield on United
States Treasury securities adjusted to a
constant maturity of three years as published in the Federal Reserve Bulletin;
3) the monthly average of weekly averaged auction rates on US. Treasury Bills
with six-months maturity.
Now, let me help you relate these
three indices* to actual interest rates;

Mortgago Rates
On Previously
Occupied Homes

•

3 Year
Treasury Rates

6 f/.onth
Treasury Rates

7.64%
8.08 %

6.83%
8.10%

6,725%
7.788%

8.19%
8.12%

7,84%
5.75%.

6.907%
4.848%
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Your Community
Bank for the'90s.
A cut above
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WESTERN
BANK & TRUST

219 E. Camp Wisdom Rd
Dallas 283-50CX)

305 N. Cedar Ridge
Duncanville 780-1113
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You can see that, except in .one
having a demand feature); or the matuinstance,
the rates on 3-year treasury
rity of the note occurring at a lime prior
to the end of the total amortization peri- securities and 6-month treasury securities have proven to be lower over than
od.
For example, if a borrower secures a the the mortgage rates on homes.
Simply put, if the index your mortmortgage on a home with a term of thirgage
is tied to goes up or down in rate,
ty years, but the note has a ''call option"
so
does
your monthly housing payment
at the end of each seven-year period and
Please direct all comments to:
the national bank has agreed to refinance the note at a different interest rate, Curtis Yates, REAL ESTATE STATUS
397 Dai-Rich, Ste. 149,
the loan would be governed by the the QUO.,
same regulations as an adjustable-rate Richanison, Texas 75080. Office: (214)
mortgage. So, even with the so<alled 702-0151, Fax: (214) 934-2706.-IMON1'
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THESE DAYS,
YOU^D BE ASTOUNDED A T
W H A T KIND O F DOORS
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^ 7 i g h c n o w . f o r V e r y I'CClQ d o w n y o u c o n
open front doors, back doors, garage
d o o r s , all t h e d o o r s t h a t c o m e w i t h a

h o m e o f y o u r o w n . If t h i s s o u n d s like a d r e a m

c o m e Cruo. it's t i m e y o u l o o k e d i n t o b u y i n g a H U D H o m e .
\Afith t h s help of t h e U.S. D e p a r t m e n t of H o u s i n g
a n d U r b a n D e v e l o p m e n t [ H U D ) , you c o n o p e n u p a w o r l d of

IF YOU C A N S W I N G A S LITTLE A S 3 % D O W N ,
YOU'RE A B O U T T O BECOME A HOMEOWNER.
possibilities w h e n it c o m e s t o offordable. first tinne h o m e
o w n e r s h i f a . A n d , y o u c a n b u y t h a t f i r s t h o m e f o r a s litOe a s
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m o r e t h a n y o u ' r e p a y i n g in
monthly rent. To m a k e

it
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your closing costs.
For more
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information,

c o n t a c t a local

real

estate broker.

Or.

/

for a free brochure
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H o m o , call 1 - a o a . 7 6 7 - 4 H U D . B e c a u s e n o w you c a n
a f f o r d t o o p e n t h e o n e d o o r y o u V o ahways d r e a m e d of o p e n i n g .

WE'LL HELP Y o u OWN A PIECE OF AMERICA.
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To qualified buyers, onfy on homes with FHA-insured financing. Actual down payment and monthly mortgage paymonts will vary based on price of home
and terms. Closing costs and foes additional. • ^ ^ *^'
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Irving National
Bancshares Acquires
First Continental
Bank of Grand
Prairie

ignated from the VS. Small Business
Administration, making it easier and
faster for customers of both banks to
apply for and receive SBA loans.
For more information Call: (214)
855-0890
-[MONI-

The acquisition of First Continental
Bank of Grand Prairie by Irving
National Bancshares was a $3.4 nullion
transaction, with more than 300,000
shares of First Continental Bank being
exchanged for cash. First Continental
has $24 million in assets, 20 employees
and is currently celebrating its 10th
anniversary.
Irving National Bancshares also
owns 100% of Irving National Bank, a
$26 million bank, a 21- year-old independent bank with 20 employees.
Both First Continental Bank and
Irving National Bank will continue to
operate as separate banks. Customers of
First Continental Bank should not notice
any changes in the bank's operation.
Irving National Bancshares was
formed earlier this year with the intention of expansion in the Motroplcx. It
wants to become an active and involved
corporate citizen in Grand Prairie.
Irving National Bank recently
received a Preferred Lender Status des-

Texas Instruments
to Present $2 million to Southern
Dallas Development

^

' A
cr»\sti:Jixc c-- •

Corp,
Texas Instruments representatives presented $2 million to Southern Dallas
Development Corporation.
The donation went to purchase all
of SDDC's available federal tax credits.
The $2 million will be loaned to
businesses locating or expanding in
Southern Dallas and the Dallas
Enterprise Community designated for
investment by the federal govenmwnt.
The joint goal of TI and SDDC is to
create 250 jobs for South Dallas residents in the next four years.
For more information call:(214) 4287332
-[MONl-
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AFFORDABLE HOME LOANS

^

• N o Underwriting Fee!
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• No Appraisal Fee!
• No Credit Report Fee!
Plus, you can save $1000 on Home Essentials!
Stop by your local branch or call
for complete details!
U Bnnk of America
BANKING

ON

AMER[CA

®

Mortgage loans with these special features are available to creditworthy individuals meeting specified income requirements for their county or when finarwing homes in selected census tracts in designated
Texas counties. These areas are primarily comprised of census tracts with a median income o( 80% or less than that of the metropciilan siatistical area in vihkh they are located (based on 1990 census).
Mortgage insurance may be required. Home buyer education may be required. Maximum loan amount is $203,150 for single family dwellings. Program terms and condiiions subject to change without notice.
• Bank Tees waived are appraisal, credit report and undenwriting lee. Bonowers are responsible for other closing costs including taxes, inspections, escrow cancellation fees, and title insurance fee, plus recurring costs such as hazard and rrwrtgage insurance premiums. No bank lees offer is available on selected 30-Year Fined Rate loans.
" Coupon booklet with savings on brand-nama home essenlials will be provided at loan closing while supply lasts. Loans must be lunded by a.'3l/95. These coupons are subject to use arxl redemption restrictions Imposed by the manufaclurers. Program terms and conditions subject to change without notice.

0 1 9 9 5 . Bank ol America Texas, N.A. Member F.D.I.C.
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College Legacy -Mive
in their lives, but in Waco and the surrounding community as a whole.
The Waco campus, at this time, is
VWth Paul Quinn College's move from
the area in 1990, the children growing standing idle for the most part.
up in the community lost a source of However, there rcmairw in the minds of
inspiration for getting a college educa- the local citizens the image of an institution. At the same time, the adult popula- tion that served its constituents well,
tion lost a long-time source of pride, and, in doing so, met any of the needs of
educational opportunity, and source of the immediate community and surrounding areas as well.
African-American
Needless to say,
professionals so need"''»?,
there has been m u d i
ed today for meeting
-^
the ethnic diversificalamenting regarding
tion needs of our local
the college's move to
schools, businesses,
Dallas. And there have
and industries.
been several attempts
to mount programs
Paul
Quinn
that could possibly
College was founded
Veep
the Waco campus
in Austin,Texas, in
alive
arxi contributing
1881 by a group of cir.
to
the
community as in
cuit-riding preachers
the past.
in
the
local
It is generally
Metropolitan- A.M.E.
•
agreed
that it is a horChurch. In 1887, the
^
'
rendous
waste to not
college moved to
. i
make some use of the
Waco,
where
it
abandoned campus,
remained until 1990, when it relocated
to Dallas, Texas. It now occupies the for- given the college's historical record of
service to the community and the manimer site of Bishop College.
During its 103 year tenure in Waco, fold problems confronting Waco and the
Paul Quinn College carved out for itself ration today, i.e., teen pregnancy, drug
a special educational niche wherein it and alcohol abuse, juvenile delinquency,
became the primary source of African- juvenile crime, school failures and
American teachers employed by the dropouts, to name several.
Waco Independent School District and
With the above concerns in mind,
surrounding school districts, as well as the city of Waco has recently made appliother professionally trained pcrsormel. cation to the federal government to bring
This greatly facilitated the federally a Job Corp. program to Waco, to be locatmandated integration of the work forces ed on the former Paul Quiim/Waco site.
of the various local businesses and Should this application be accepted, it
industries.
will result in the filling of a very largo
The college also produced thou- void in the community.
Still another use that can be made of
sands of graduates who went on to
make their contributions in the various the property is the establishing of a
cities in Texas, across the U.S., and model program.for preventing and
around the world, as teachers, lawyers, combating crime. Our study of the juvedoctors, social workers, miiusiers, nurs- nile crime problem, in Waco and nationwide, suggest that "too little, too late" of
es, businessmen, etc.
In the process of making these con- the correct discipline is the root cause of
tributions, the college, by its presence in our juvenile crime dilemma.
(Any program irutiated would have
the community, served as a source of
inspiration for thousands of children implications for the Waco Crime
who grew up within walking distance of Collaboration effort in that this orgaruthe campus and had frequent communi- zation is in search of a program that can
ty and school plaimcd experiences on successfully promote prevention and
the campus. Experiences that were reduction of crime, cspedally juvenile
designed to start them to learning what crime, in the Waco community and its
college was all about, which is offering environs.)
an opportunity for self-improvement.
We also know that the problem is
exacerbated
by discipline failures that
Additionally, Waco's Africanresult
in
teen
pregnancies, which place
American community took special pride
the
resultant
children at-risk due to
in the knowledge that Paul Quinn
inadequate
nurturing,
discipline, and
College/Waco was their institution, and
that it was an important force, not only

. " We Specialize In Making You A Guest At Your Next Party"

\i^(B\pj [K]<S)aai?s
STARTING MAY 1ST

By Van S. Allen, F h . D

RESTAURANT & CATERING

Sunday: Closed except for special holidays
Monday: Closed
Tuesday-Friday: 11a.m.'3 p.m.
REGULAR DINNER HOURS
^
Thursday, Friday, Saturday: 6 - 9 p.m.
Call loT reservations

Dial B»A»GUEST
(224-8378)
Cassondra G. Armstrong
Owner & Chef

r c \ I §EKLL MOTOR COMPLY
I /

;.... \^ |.

;

6704 Lemmon Avenue • Dallas, Texas 75209
'"fc^^^fti,^^**,*

Robynn Pelder
•^%^ -'^^•'-^

II

902-6000
m m 'ismhF^
ooo

Get a Car Loan Today!!
/ overcome other car dealers turn downs!
Good, Bad, No Credit, OK!
I can help!

/^44 ^

^td^Ho. 'pdcUft «

902-6000

ALL THE FINANCIAL SERVICES YOU NEED and
THE BEST CUSTOMER SERVICE ANYWHERE.

Ask us about our Gold Plus Checking and oiir tenrific Seniors Program:
Trips, meetings, educational seminars Fun and Fellowsliip you won't want to miss!
333 West Kiest Boulevard
371-6000

Member FDIC

Continued on page 42
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Paul Qulnn College cont'd...

Medicare Cont'd...

guidance. In a nutshell, children having
children. And the cycle continues.
To break this cycle, we need to institute programs that will reach out to the
teen parents of our community with a
two-pronged program: help such young
parents to complete their high school
education or earn the GED, and, at the
same time, teach them marketable job
skills.
In conjunction with this approach,
parenting education should be also
offered in a hands-on context, involving
experienced mentors who will work
with the teen parents on a continuing
basis, helping them to master the application of good parenting procedures in
the rearing of their children.
Children of the teen parents should
have benefit of the best Head Start programs possible, with additional emphasis
given to preparing the parents to be
appropriately supportive of their children
during the experience, leading up to their
children entering elementary school.
The Paul Quinn campus is ideally
suited for such a program in that it
already has the residential facilities for
operating a Head Start program, a
parental instruction program, a high
school /GED program, and job training.
Such a setting would make it possibletomonitor, record, and evaluate each
program activity for effectiveness over
time, with the findings be made available for other communities interested in
setting up similar programs.
Utilizing the Paul Quinn campus
would be a continuation of the A.M.E.
Church's commitment to community
service at a most critical time in the history of Waco—and the nation.

Ifie

United
^ndom s
African
Ancestors

sion of which gives the riches 1.1 million
Americans $20,000 a year. They need to
find some way to pay for that trickle
down tax break, and taking $1000 a year
form struggling seniors seems to have
become their chosen method.
Republicans have always opposed
Medicare — and, indeed, all efforts to
reform the health care system in this
country, to make it work for average
Americans. That's why we shouldn't be
surprised by their proposal to effectively gut Medicare. Elections have consequences. And if history had been our
guide, we could have predicted that in a
Republican Congress, Medicare would
be public enemy number one.
-{MON1-

Mature Female to care for 9
month Old (child).
Monday thru Friday
Flexible Hours
References Required
Must have Transportation

214-226-9472
(Garland Area)

iho roii/c
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Minority

Minorityx)pportunity News

Opportunity

1 year subscription $25.00

MAIL CHECK OR MONEY ORDER TO
Minority Opportunity News
2730 Stemmons Frwy, 1202 Tower West
Dallas, Tx. 75207 (21^905-0944

9{iivs
'Ethnic O^ptts

Dr. Van S. Allen served as CEO and vice president of Paul Quinn College/Waco from 1990-1992.

Name
Address
City

.State_
Phone

Zip

•IMON1-

BEEPERS
MOTOROLA

1

Clarion Hotel

-sas

PRICE INCLUDES:

Dallas

• Pager
6
• Free Activation
V
• Free Unlimited Calls
• Free Service for one month

teftS

Lamarr Vines
General Manager

Our features include:

DALWORTH

W ZW K/a6
S<MU*KC tp«, Xtuxv.

•

TVc IWIH fy* OH!

I PHONES* ALARMS •STEREOS
LOCATIONS

North Dallas
5620 LBJ Frwy
@ Montfort
620-0000

South Dallas
6230 Hwy. 67
0 Red Bird
333-4131

Northeast Dallas
6818 Greenville Ave.
So. of Park Lane
373-0444
Sent xou!

Minority Opportunity

News

350 spacious guest rooms, suites and elegant penthouses.

Feel Free
\ location convenient to downtown, the West Fnd, Market ('enter.
to contact me
Las Colinas, Restaurant Row and the (ialleria.
and I will
• Fourteen meeting rooms with over 13.000 square feet of meeting and
personally
banquet space.
take care
• Free shuttle service to Market Center, Lo*C Field and area offices.
of your
• \ friendly, hospitable staff to welcome you back again... and again...
Hotel needs.
\M> \(.\IN...
Clarion Hotel Dallas
1241 W. Mockingbird Lane • Dallas, Texas 75247 • Phone (214) 630-7000 • FAX (214)638-6943
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Applicatieims Now Eeasn,
AcceptedffesrFree EBviiroEninnLeinital
Job Tirsiisjiiiffii
o

By Dorothy Gentry
Applications are being accepted until
Tu<iday, Aug. 15, for an eight-week
training program (Oct. 23-Dcc. 22) in
Environmental
Remediation
and
Restoration.
The training program, funded by
the VS. Department of Defense, is an
effort to train displaced defense workers
and disadvantaged young adults to
work as environmental technicians in
what is now considered a fast-growing
industry.
Throughout the eight weeks applicants will undergo intensive, sometimes
hands-on training in various aspects of
environmental remediation and restoration. Areas applicants will be trained in
include environmental site assessments,
hazardous/solid waste management
and recycling, introduction to asbestos
abatement, and hazardous material spill
response.
"I am sad to say this is a grovring
industry," says Glenn Ferguson, marketing specialist for Texas Engineering
Extension System in College Station.
"The reason we are having this training
is because of all the base closings. We arc
laying off a lot of people so we need to
itlrain them and give them jobs."
Disadvantaged youth ages 16-25
arc also eligible for the training.
Job search, resume writing, and
other job development skills are
reviewed during each week of training,
and a math/science review is included
in the first week of training. Students
take a nud-term and a one-week break
after the fourth week of the curriculum.
Instructors are experienced in both
training and the environmental industry. TEEX is equipped with the most upto-date response and personal protective gear available. Training facilities,
equipment, and instructional staff com.

.

Join Dallas^ hottest new restaurant concept serving Nouvelle Soul Cuisine"*,
We offer an environment and business philosophy that stands for quality, [f
you are looking for an opportunity to make great money in a professional
atmosphere - Apply in Person.
I

Regional Training Center in Arlington,
300 W. Aibrook Blvd. Housing accommodations are not provided by TEEX.
Information on area hotels is availabTe
upon request.
Three training sessions have been
held thus far this year: one each in San
Antonio, Dallas and
Houston.
Attendance averages around ten to fifteen students. Ferguson said he expected a bigger response to the sessions.
"Because the training is free, no one
seems to want to come. They are thinking in their mind. How fantastic can it
be. Then some take the application and
fill it out, but don't tum it in because
they have nothing invested in it.
"This is an excellent program. It is
getting the word out in the conununities
that will help these people," he said.

Monday through Friday lOam to 6pm
3840 W. Northwest HWY, Suite 480

1
t

Dallas, Texas 7 5 2 2 0

.4

Located in the Plaza on Bachman Creek
formerly No. 1 Peart Street Restaurant
Management • Chefs • Sous Chefs • Servers • Assistant Servers
Hosts/Hostesses • Bar Staff (all positions) • Kitchen Staff (all positions)
(pastry cooks/bakers) * (salad prep)
No telephone calls!!!
Equal Opportunity Employer

sm^'i

Eligible Participants
The following are the two categories of participants eligible for the
program:
1) Individuals who have been terminated or laid off, or who have
.received notice of such as a direct result
of "reductions in expenditures by the
U5. for defense, the cancellation, tcrmination or completion of a defense contract,
the closure
or realignment
. . or .,
.
.,
. of
_, a
military installation under a base closure law.
2) Individuals age 16 but not over
25 will be admitted into the training
based on financial need. Priority will Ise
given to those who have not attended or
who arc otherwise unlikely to be able to
attend an institution of higher learning.
Students who successfully complete the training program receive a certificate of completion on graduation
day.
The program is limited to 25 students. To apply for enrollment, call (800)
252-2420 or toll free (817) 784-8409 for an
application or morc information.
Chosen applicants will be notified
within two weeks of the closing applicationdateof Aug. 15.
The trairung program is sponsored
by the Occupational and
Environmental
Division,
Texas
Safety
Training
n-*"'*c;n«
Engineering
Extension
Service,T„^^^
the
Texas A&M University System, and the
U5, Departnwnt of Defense.
-[MQNl- .
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freshens Yogurt is looking for energetic, results oriented leader to facilitate company expansion. Prior
multi-unit experience a must. Some trawl required.
Salary commensurate with experience plus bonus,
benefits. Send resume to:

Olsen Management* Inc.
2S49 Paces Feriy Road, SuitS 750
Atlanta, Georgia 30339
FAX (404) 434-2505

^

Fpeshens^
MAHAGERS
•^
FEDB^ALBATCCRIE
Guaranty federal Bank
8333 Douglas Avenue
Dallas. TX 75225
, ( 2 1 4 ) 3 6 0 4 6 9 4 [fax)
Call oup job line for
career opportunities
^

(214)360-2750

.

bine to provide a unique training experience for the shidents, Fei^son said.
Experienced TEEX staff members
will choose the most qualified students
from all applications received. Students
chosen for the program do not pay
tuition
Thethe
"scholarship"
b-aining
is paid fees.
for by
VS. Department
of
Defense funds. Lodging and meals,
however, are not included.
All of the sessions will be held at the
Texas Engineering Extension Service

I

WE ARE SERVING UP A JOB YOU CAN PUT YOUR HEART AND SOUL INTO

e

Whatever it lakes'.
D A n i C C r X TEXAS UA
supports

r.':!r]OEiiTV
OPPOHTOEJITV
For Job Information
Call Job Line at

(214) 290-3688

Freshens Premium Yogurt is proud to have bceo
sekctcd as one of the vendors at the Dallas/Fort
Worth Airport We are locking fw experienced
managers with good communicaUon and motivational skills. Salaiy, insunuice, plus 12% of
store's pre-tax, pre-depreciation proCli. (Salary
and bonus total 17K - 40K and up). ^, join the
compwiy that shares the profit, not just Ihe hard
work! Please fax resume lo: (401) 434-2505.
•I
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CEnriFiHD

TEACHERS
NEEDED
TO FOX 1994-95 VACANCIES AND FOR THE
PRCUECTEDyACANCIESFORTHElM5-96
• SCHOOL YEAR IN THE FOLLaviNG AREAS: :
*0hlingual/ESL: General Elementary (K-6}; Special
Education (K-12); Mathemmatics; Composite
Sdence; Reading: Spanish; Lftirarians and Speech
•
iherapist
•ENGLISH PROFICIENCY REQUIRED
Salaries:
Teachers: $25,000 u $43,962
Bilingual Stipend : $1.500
**
Career Ladder: $1,500 - $3,000
(Transferable)
(Attractive benefits program, Quality staff
development & adveinced study program)
Ca'l Mrs Willie Crowder, Recruilirig Specialist at
1-600-443-6161 for an application or [o schedule an
interview
Coilege applicanis, please contact you placement office
EQUAL OPPORTUNiry EMPLOYER M f / H

SftaSMjKE

iK< 'K:

C K S ^ 9OiME!®a0f(8
Employment Opportunities

Call our 24-Hour
Job Line
(214)590-3484
Equal Opportunity Employer

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY

W i E (&IVIEI IE]VlE5aY®KfIE A (DlfflAKi^CIE.
A F T I E I H I A J L I L , WlE'ISlE TTlHIIE HcOTTTIElBlY.

The City of Lancaster is seeking a
Police Chief to lead 40 sworn officers and civilian staff of 23. Chapter
143, Civil Service City. Bachelor's
Degree and five to seven years experience. Salary S48.000 - $55,000.
Deadline 8/15/95. Send resumes to
Personnel, 211 N. Henry St., Lancaster, Texas 75146.
(EOE/MFD)

ATexas Lottery vendor is airrently searching for Historically Underutilized Businesses
. (HUBs) certified with the State of Texas and experienced in the following areas:
A C n i k X I C F1XI«»]IER«>
Acrylic finishers with capabilities
to die-cut and print on acrylic. Please
submit examples of work, a detailed
company history and a descriptive
equipment list. Prices must be competitive.

STATIC C U X O
pitEVTEUS
Printers w i t h capabilities to print
four-color process or flat color onto
static c l i n g material. Please submit
examples of work, a detailed company
history and a descriptive equipment list.
Prices must be competitive.

>%1HTC \ X V i X
PRIlVrKRS
Printers w i t h capabilities to print
four-color process or flat color onto ,010
white vinyl material. Must also' have

die-cutting capabilities. Please submit
examples of work, a detailed company
history and a descriptive equipment list.
Prices must be competitive.

5It:rAt SIGX IMICVTEKS
Printers with capabilities to fabricate
metal, brackets and print on metal wall
signs and curb signs.. Please submit
examples of work, a detailed company
' history and 3 descriptive equipment list.
Prices must be competitive.

Please respond in writing tO:
Melissa Villascnor-Dye
Retailer and Minority
Development Supervisor
Texas Lottcry-GPP
• . P.O.Box 16630
Austin, TX 78761-6630.

-TExns-7.

LOTTERV
Ol''i5TciiKlDiit>y

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITT
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY
to City Manager. 5 yrs. experience. Word
processing preferably WordPerfect, proficiency with desktop publishing program
desired, transcription from dictation machine. Salary Range: $18,700 - $23,322
DOE. Deadline 8/31/95;
MAINTENANCE WORKER
Maintain golf course $6.15/hr. Deadline
8/15/95.
BUILDING OFFICIAL
Manage code enforcement, building inspections. 10 yrs. experience. ICBO and
CABO Code Certification required. Salary Range: $32,000 - $39,000, Open
until filled.
COMMUNICATIONS OFFICER
for Fire and Police Emergency Operalions. Must be 21 yrs. of age. type 35
wpm, data processing experience.
TLETS Operator's Certification preferred.
S8.55 - $9.50/hr. Deadline 8/15/95.

Apply at Personnel,
211 N. Henry St., Lancaster, Texas 75146
(EOE/MFD)

(f

IIOTICETO
SUBCOIITRACTORS & SUPPLIERS
The Cadence Group, Inc. is requesting bids
from subcontractors and suppliers for the
"JOHN Q. A D A M S RELIEF ELEMENTARY SCHOOL" project TTie 72.000 SF
school facility has an estimated budget of S6.3
million and bids on "niesday, August 1,1995
at 2:00 RM.
All MBE, \VBE and S B ^ Hrais are encouraged to participate.

^

For viewing plans on this project, or if you
have questions, please contact The Cadence
Group, Inc. in Dallas at (214) 239-2336.

July 27,1995
The Dallas Area Rapid Transit (DART) announces Its Rscal Year 1996 goals of 30%
for Disadvantaged Business Enterprises
(DBEs) tor projects funded byfederal monies—and 25% for'Minority Business Enterprises (MBEs) and 5% Woman-Owned
Business Enterprises (WBEs) forprojects
funded bylocal monies. These goals, along
with a description of the procedures for
setting the goals, are available for review
for 30 days from the date of this notice
between 8:00 a.m. and 5:00 J3.m., at the'
address listed below. Public comments
will be accepted inwritingfor45 days from
the above date. We encourage interested
DBE, MBE and WBE firms to submit information, brochures, catalogs, price lists
and/or letters of interest, stating their firms'
qualifications and areas of expertise to;
Assistant VlcaPreildont
Olfice ol Minority Business Enterprlsa
Dallas Area Rapid Transit
P.O.BOI6S0163
Dallas. TX 752G6-7217
or call (214) 749-2507

Programming Assistant position. Fulltime, hours 8:00
to 5:00. Applications taken
9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.,
through August 4,1995, at
Radio Station KCBI, 411
Ryan Plaza Dr., Arlington,
TX76011. Equal Opportunity Employer.

X^isiting IVixi-sc ^AjssociatioiT
fl-f'T^ visit is alt it wiiltalif to recognize 'Hie l^tina 7»urse
V i ^ As^ociniion ofTej^s as a growing force in home neafth care.

H O M E HEALTH
GeriHiric Clinical Nurse
Specialist/Nurse Praclitioner
Excclleni opportunily lo provide clinical consuhalion on complex geriatric
patients. Will also facilitate the implementation of critical paths. MSN required.

ErilPLOYLlENTOPPORTUIllTY
DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC WORKS
Responsible for planning and directing the activities of division
Superintendents in Water/Wastewater, vehicle Maintenance,
Street and Drainage and Sanitation. Knowledge of civil engineering techniques and constnjction
practices. Bachelor's Degree in
Civil Engineering, Business or
Public Administration. Ten years
experience. Send resume to City
of Lancaster, Personnel Department, 211 N. Henry Street, P.O.
Box 940, Lancaster, Texas
75146-0940. (EOE/I^FD)

OB/Materoal Child RN - Per Visit
InlakcRN. Full Time
Managed Care RN • Full Hme
IV & Managed Care RN • Full Time
Extended Intake RN - Full Time
Hospice RN-Per Visit
LVN . Full Time
Primary Home Care RN -Full Time
Psych OT-Per Visit

Home Health Aides - Full Time
Kaufman County Office
Call (214) 287-5322
• SlaffRN-Full Time
• Pediatric RN-Per Visit
• Speech Pathologist - Per Visit
• MS\V-Per Visit

Tarrant County Office
CalUS 17} 6544494
• Staff RN - Full Time &. Per Visit
• Hospice RN - Full Time
• Home Health Aides
• Physical Therapist - Per Visit
& Full Time
• ESU RN - Full Time, 7 on^ off
• Speech Pathologist-Per Visit

Collin County Office
Call 214-562-0140.
• Physical Therapist

• Full Time and Per Visit
• PiychRN* Per Visit
• Pediatric RN - Per Visit
• Home Health Aides - Hourly
&. Shift Work
« Managed Care LVN - Shifts

• Chaplain - Per Visit

/ he VNA of Texas offers competitive salaries and an excellent benefit
•»^>'package. Send your resume to: The Visiting Nurse Association orTcxas,
1440 W. Mockingbird Lane, Suite 500, Dallas, TX 752474929. Principals
only, please.

MHa

Equal Opportunily Employer

DALLAS
Comerica Bank-Texas

POLICE
DEPARTMENT

f=J

Join Dallas' Newest Expansion Team
Comerica Bank-Texas is a dynamic, fast-growing force in Texas'
financial industry. As one of the 10 largest banks in the state with
assets of more than $3 billion, we have 50 branches in the
Dallas/Fort Worth Metroplex, Houston, Austin, and San Antonio. We
continue to expand our branch network and are seeking qualified
applicants who share our core values of integrity, customer service,
teamwork, flexibility and trustworthiness.
Comerica Is committed to extending career opportunities to the
residents of the communities we serve. We operate a 24-hour job
hotline, which lists all full-time and part-time positions currently
available. Please call (214) 969-6177 for a listing of positions in the
Dallas area.
We reward our employees with a competitive compensation and
benefits package and promote an alcohol and drug-free work
environment. Comerica Bank-Texas is an equal opportunity employer
and does not, discriminate in hiring or employment on the basis of
age, race, sex, color, religion, national origin, disability, or veteran
status.
Member FDIC

EARN $24,618-$26^23
The Dallas Polico Department Is one of the finest \n the nation.
Starting salaries while In the academy raagc from »24.618-J2fl,223,
with career step Increases that amount to (8,360 durinj^ the first nine
years of service.
Be a part of the tradition of excellence. If you hate at least.45
CQLU:6E Si:M£SIER.E.OiIRS with a "C average or batUr, sUp up to
the Dallas Police Department. Women and minorities are encouraged
to apply.
Benefits Include deferred compensation, flexible life and health
Insurance plans, an excellent retirement plan which may pay up lo
06%, and a tuition reimbursement pro^ran. [n addition, all uniforms
and equipment are furnished. There Is no state Income tax.
, Contact:

POLICE RECRUITERS
FOR MORE INFORMATION
AT

-

( 2 1 4 ) 670-4407
Call 1-800-527-2948
87 ^^fllcc, Ha Eqatl Oppertmittj EmpWyir
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Eagle Radio, Inc., KEGL-FM
has on opening for an
Account Executive.

J w

u<

TEAM

The ideal candidate possesses 2 years of Radio Sales Experience,
or 0 minimum of 3-5 years of comparable selling experience.
Mail resume to:
ATTN: Karen Jackson
P.O. Box 540397
Dallas. Texas 75354-0397

For Business
Opportunities with
the City of Piano,
CaU
214-578-7135

1994

/ . . ._/v^-«„^^.
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ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE

IMBJO

3
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or fax to: 214-401-2161
or call Karen Jackson at 214-869.9700.
EOE.
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Priming

Lav;

it ^ ^ i -^

Law o n i c e s ol
flccvcsr J«sue F.
I (214] 374-9341
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HOPK];iS-USTER& ASSOCIATES
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n
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Polk Village I

\ |

Con^^uluition
B.S.. J.D., LLM
1700 Comman;* StfMt,
Suit* 8S0
Dallat, Tixaa 7S201

Barbershop

Copying
Papliciition
LntiTtainment

11S3 W.^Cimp Wisdom

Security System

I/Lilmitioii

DalIajt,-7exas75233.-;-:-.:;.-;:r:;.-^
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RELOCATION

$AVING$I

II celtbrjHuB of our ttctal
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StiK Imulh
P,iftr Salfs
• Cuitody

Insurnnco

(^Two Bedroom^

LIFE • BUSINESS 'AUTOMOBILE
PRE-KEEO BURIAL •ANNUITY. RENTERS INSURANCE*
HOME OWNERS • CROUP HOSPITALIZATIONS *
COLLEGE FINANCIAL AID

(21 ^J) 7¥'r^m2

SINO $2 FOR CAUIOC TO:
l | M lnnuvJliotiVM'il''i'<-7 Sltidioi
P.O. BOKS:17I • Ailinjtlini, IX7f.«0S-5i71

Type'-^lling

M . ' K . f r t JJ-? • Sut-SuH

Jiy^;7'i<riifw,.M(()K/y
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B.Williams^Proprielor
Onfyyou

Olni/your^ecA'UJ/XifJw"
Nails bjr
Delphioe and Atiociaies

ee25SO.fl.LTHCR?^ON
MS. VICKl RICHARDSON

Scr.^ Writing

Hat BMrtt C«un*dl)y t>«T«>ji Bovd o(Ugii Sptdtllulcn

New Appliances
Central
Heat & Air

'ij^t' -?(ry'.;fcVi'j

•PHKTullrfuy

{214)324-0032

FRV/Y.

designs S^T)eMdrae'

CALMS. TEXAS 75232

214-371-5662
214-371-5674 fax

To Advertise in Business Service Directory

Personali2ed to f.Jeet Your Individut^ Needs
Service lil for Queens & Kings -rielaxrtg Almosphere
Emphasis on Sanitalion and Stenlizalion
Hand FaUngrJo Painlul Drills
Slal© 01 The Art Equ^pmenl
(Al NaU Services PfovWod lor Men and Wornen)
MorvSal 9 AM - 8 PM. 2 9 6 - 9 0 G 9
818 N. Main, Sle G Duncanville.TX 75116
Wiili <n* Walccni*

An^t"!
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For O i * l t * l T K m a w > i

MedlcalTrantcription
Word Procesiing
O
P. 0. Box 2706S4
Dallas, Texas 75227-0634
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Where Customer Satisfaction Is No. 1
199S Isuzu Rftdoo

Stacy Uiban, General Salaa Manager, Uonlca
Clark, Financ« Manager and L M MItctwII,
Finance Director

The temperature is hot and so are iha sales al Big BiHy Barrett Mitsubishi, Isuai and Hyunda", In keeping with their quest otoffering number one customer satislacfion. Big Billy Barrett has spectacular specials running firough the end of August.
As part of the Clot* Out Fever sale, the dealership is offering new "95 Alantra'sfor$9995. The popular Hyundai Accents are al a bw $7988 and there's even a "951/2 Rodeo for as low as $17,499.
With such affonJaWo prices and satisfied customars. General Sales Manager Sacy Urban says emphatically that ttia success behind Big Bilfy Barett is :The wey we treat our custonwr*-"

„

When Bradley Barrett, owner of the successful car tlea'ership and current president of the New Car Dealer Assodaton, opened the Mosquito store in March 1993. car Kdes were moving at about 150 per month. Two years later, some GOO cars a
month are being sold.
Big Billy Barrett is one of the few places where bad credit is not an automatic deterrent for customere who arefcmkingfor a quality new or used car. "We have a no problem type attitude." says Urbaa He says that they are very successful at oettina
people financed. And with a slogan of'Bull to Bad CrwJlt," Big BilV Barrett is doing just thai
Urban says one of the things that mak« Big Billy Barrett so different from other dealer^ips is that ihey work with oatomers who may have experioncod problem credit. "We really listen to our ojstomers. Sometimes situations jusl occur that causes a person not to be able to pay their bdls and we understand that,* says Oban.
Urban also says that the dealership has a strong rtriationship with the financial lenders and they relay the circumstances to the lender about the customer and look for ways that Ihe customer can have an opportjnily to buy a car.
II is this genuine interest in helping the customer that has led to Big Billy Barrett being the No. 1 MitsubisN dealer In h e country.
They are a'so the No. 1 program-car seller in the natioa Urban says this program is very economical and affordable for customers.
The dealership buys cars al Mitsubishi auctions an ova- the country in order to offer the best prices to their customers. "We feel we can gel a better deal this way and il puis us at a better position for working with banks,* says Urban. These cars.
which are fornier rental cars, can save the customer up lo $5,000. Urban says on the average they buy about 200 a month and keep 300 in stock.
There are more than 1,000 cars for customers to choose from on the 10 acre lot located at I-S35 and Galloway. Big Billy Barrett offers low-down payment and low-monthfy leasing. They currently have attractive specials running such as $500-$1000
rebate on various models of Hyundai's and Isuzus, They ara also offering $1,500 incentives on four-wheel drive models. Additionally, as part of their CIo«« Out Fever, '95 Mitsubishi Eclipse's are starling at $11,988.
They also still have two new "94 Troopers in slock at $6,000 off the MSRP (manufactured suggested retail price).
Urban says at Big Billy Bandit they befieve in equal employment opportunity. They employ several minorities in their business, including eight African American salespeople and at least one African American in their eight-person finance department
He also says that neariy 30% of their business is African American.
Big Billy Ban-ort a'so believes in continued sen/ice after the car is sold. Their service department is a slate-of-the-art facility with licensed technicians. Customers can gel a loan car while their car is being serviced, a servica that Urban says many
other dealerships cannot olfer.
Having been in the business lor eight years and with a bad^round in finance. Urban says he is in business for the tong-tenri commitmenl'
He believes in doing what he can to ensure that Ihe cuslomor is hapfy. *l want them b be satisried andtokeep coming back. I think that caring about our customers has made us number one and I would like to thank the public lor making us what
we are today."
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Jewelry Quality 24 Karat Gold Plating Services At Affordable Prices
The Gold Lab has four (4) electronically controlled
vat-dip gold plating systems developed by commercial
& university electronics, electroplating and chemistry
professionals. Our lab environment and electronic
systems controls provide you the following benefits:
• Highest quality and precision timed 24 Karat gold plating
• All work performed is quaranteed (ie 5 year/50,000 mile
vehicle gold packages warranty)
• 48-Hour or faster completion of all work performed
• Affordable prices for all services performed
New vehicle emblem

and trim gold

Gold-plated
Refinishing
Plumbing

25%

Wheels

of faded gold-plating

fixtures

on

and door hardware

OFF

DISCOUNT
GOOD THRU
SEPTEMBER 30,1995

packages

vehicles
for

homes

Please call in advance for an
appointment & price quotation:
Ask for Rick Damerau

Grand Opening Offer
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A Division of Piano Lincoln Mercury

3333 West Piano Parkway in Piano

964-5000
Extension
4215

